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Content Notice.
Department of the Interior.

W ' ®
nt con Will affl'lavil having been Hied 

. bv Albert Kntll, routeatant 
■,q.;i ewLrv ate. IHftO. made April 

iTTvr the norlhweat quarter of the 
S i r t a r  of action U. lownahlv 1> * 
“ k m  Fielder A. Hath. eua#MIM. in 

..J iV .'l that .aid H .-M eVjT Hath 
i, tbaodonel »aid tract of land for 
'  iant pa«t and that he ba->

be-l liia reaidenoe there nor int
end in am manner, an t that eald 
re from the aaid land wae not due 
ment iu the Army, Navy 
ib< United Statea in tm i 
re hereby notified to ar« 
retilenee touching aaid altata- 

io cVna m on June f i ,  l» 4  before 
I Receiver at the United Stales 

otwell. New Mexico,
tn'ut hating.

The
_______  davit

.. forth f»ct» which ahow 
ae diligence pckonal aervice of llila 
„ be male., it la berebv ordered

nrted tttai «ucb notice be given by due
>rl««hllca|i<>uII • i i iird I-eland, Uegiatcr

Adtiee For Publication.

e . Jpepartment of the Interior, 
Land Office, Roswell, Now Mexico, 

May 5, 1904 
Notice in hereby given that the 

following-named settler has tiled no
tice of his intention to make tinal 
proof in support of his claim, and 
that said proof will be made before

ALFALFA.

Somethin* About the Great Forage 
Plant That is Making the Far 

West Wealthy.

If bo is public benefactor who 
“ makes two blades of grass to grow 

8 . Commissioner, at his office in where only one grew before,” how 
Artesia, New Mexico, on Junto 20,
1904. viz: Augustus Newell, upon 
Homestead application No. 1119, for 
the 8 J NE 1-4 and 8J NW 1-4 Sec. 25 
T. 18 8 ., R. 26 E. He names the 
f.)low*ing witnesses to prove his 
continuous residence upon and cul
tivation of said land, viz: John
Bifctiev, of Artesia, N. M. Lucy J.
Banner, of Artesia, N. M. Kugeim 
Lattion, of Dayton, N. M. Prank 
Latlion, of Dayton, N. M.

Howard Leland, Register.
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j VoUce For Dublicutlou
Department of tbe Interior.

I land Office at Koawell, New Mexico,
1 May 17. I#04

!> berebv given that the followlng- 
ttler has filed notice of her intention 

_  ilgnnf in anpport of her claini, 
E  Mill proof w ill he male before tbe Beg
a,.—.------ it s Kur Mexico, on
_  . . .  ____ J .  tVillburn, widow
rtill Wlilburi,, docca-rj. npon borne-1 . •' .a.. —r lbo

.. M L  . . j e m ,  n . -a k  sh-
be foilmriag witnesses to prove her 
siiMiileuce upon and cultivation of 

Wtlllwa P It Willburn of

I  fiotlee For Publication

1 . '  1. 11 I ' iM f t U .n v  NMirn,
Ju n a* . itioa

u btrvby given that tbe rntlowing. 
1 bat filet notice of bla intention 

i proof in anpport of bia cl aim, and 
■  pern will be ma le before tbe Regtn- 
*  t Roswell. New Mexico, on 

I.uther B. Adana, upon 
Mapidicet 1011 No 1101. fbr the Honth 

jarlfrol Se tt.m B . T. 19 8 , It. SC E. 
Pin tbe following witueaaea to prove 

1» real,lim e upon and cultivation 
- -  Tboir— ’ ——
Jo-*ph II Baker. « , u -----------

I  Xotiae For l'ublioatlon

Notice For Publication.

Deportment of the Interior,
' Land Office at Roswel!, N.

April 23. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing mimed settler has filed notice 
cf her intentipn to make final proof 
in support of her claim, and that 
said proof will he made before U. 8 . 
Commissioner, at his office iu Arte
sia, New Mexico, on June 14. 1904. 
vis: Sarah Lattion, upon homestead 
application No. 1112, for the ,8 } X E} 
8 EJ NW}. Sec. 24, T. 18 8 ., R. 26 E. 
and Lot 2 Sec. 19, T. 18 t . ,  K. 17 E. 
She names the following witnesses 
to prove her continuous residence 
upon and cultivation of said land, 
viz: Eugene Lattion, ot Dayton. N. 
M. James E. Newell, of Dayton, N.
M. Augustus Newrll of Dayton N. 11, 
Jule Gavin of Dayton, N. M.

Howard Leland, Register.
Notice r o r  I'ublicatlon

Departmeht of the Interior.
La.id Office at Roswell, New

Mexico. April 23, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the 

follow ing-naiuedsettler has Hied no
tice of his intention to mujtg final 
proof in support of his claim, and 
that said proof.will Ijy njgde-. before 
U. S. Commissioner at, his office, in 
Artesia. New Mexico, on June 14.1P04, 
viz: Jean P. Lattion, upon home 
stead application No. 1111, for the 
NJ NEt, NE} NW} Sec. 24 T. 18 8 . 
R. 26 K. and Lot 1 Sec. 19, T, 18 8 . 
K. 27 J£.

He names the following witnesses 
to prove his continuous residence 
upon and cultivation of said land, 
viz, Eugene Lattion, of Dayton,
N. M. James E. Newell, of Dayton,

much more so is he who takes a des
ert pluin, plants it in alfalfa, and, 

ith tiie aid of irrigation, makes it 
yield three, four aud even seven 
cuttings of this nutritious forsge a 
year? To the traveler through the 
semi-arid regions of the West and 
Southwest there is nothing that more 
fe'iclt'cs his wonder and increases his 
belief in tile possibilities of that 
country than do the great Keida of 
alfalfa which he finds wherevel its
cultivation is practicable. An alfal-1 tie** are excellent, being reliahed by
fa field, moreover, when in its luxu
riance of growth, is a most beautiful 
sight, fully as attractive as the finest
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1 * ' Nvw Mexico, on July 1HI
V  Manuel iioneelee, Dp-iu HomesteAd
I "  S" ---* fur the Ski 1-4 HE 1-4, N I- i 
T  • ; 1 la S , H. »  B and I.ol 3 Sec 

1 lt- * E .  Me names the following _ 'o Prut* hi. rontlnnoai lYtidottcr 
■  caluv.tion of old  land. Tlx: Bailie 

N M llenvealao Uarcla.
® M .lames ( lilsum. of Artesia, 
wirgr Beckett, or Hope, N. M

Howard Iceland, Uagister
Contest Notlee.

I Department of the Interior. 
T- L»bd Office, Roswell N. M. 
L . April II, 1904.
pciont contest affidavit hav- 

tiled in this office by Rob- 
I jlnc>’. '‘ontestant, against 

entry X 833, made De- 
_r *' 19,°l. Rr the west half of 
■‘ownslu,, 1H 8 . R tnge 26 E., 
|,lam,*• Anderson, contestee, 
F .11 ’* alleged that said Wll 

Anders,,,! was not a resident 
■“'the Territory of New Mc-x* 
■ o date <>t the said entry, as

f  • Anderson has. no,t ex- 
f  tieamoaut ofopcdollnr per 
Mainiuig,the said land, as 

| 3 ,ros >»or luM -he causftd ! 
| 1  Ime(l ,ll'o amount of one 

,or n»‘«h ôf. the tjvo
»re he 1? “W .^inires; said
L  not,,,ied tod offer evidence touching 
W'-n at lo o’clock a., „ £

• iJOl before J . Mack 
in »h ' 0,nuiii*ioncr, at 

■•xico u lT ?’ county.
■ held’ „ "t* l,,at final hearing 
' 111 \ V dock n- '»• on
r i'er «t tBrc)I-lh0 Meei tho United States 
tiil ' l 1 ,"'ve>l. New Mexico.
mC ucr T  in f  

Mi,y 7- ,904' 
lleiico r C ' >,,ow

*°.n ‘cc of this 
made, it j„ hereby 
;le(1 that sucli t,no-

_ he
'Dree

T'-nhv i ' ' *"** »ucn.,no- 
F • ,1"e and proper |>ubl-

I  " lrd i.e|aiu| H.eg i,ter

N. M. Jule Gavin, of Dayton, N. M
H o w a r d  L e l a n d , Register.

Notice For Fd bllcatlon

• Department of the Interior. 
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico 

May 5, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the 

following-named settler lias tiled no
tice of her intention to make final 
proof in support of her claim, and 
that said proof will be made before 
U. S. Commis8iDncr, at his office in 
Artesia, New Mexico, on June 20 1904 
viz; Ada Hurt, upon Homestead 
application NiO. 1123, for the 8 1*2 

1-4 and S 1-2 8 W 1-4 8cc. 25, T. 
18 S.,‘ R. 26 E. She names the fol
lowing witnesses' ‘to prove her con
tinuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of said land, viz: John Richey, 
of Artesia, x. M. Lucy J. Banner, of 
Artesia, n . m . Eugene Lattion, of 
Dayton, n . m . Frank Lattion, of 
Dayton, x. ,w.

Howard Leland, Register.

Notice For Pu blication .

Department of the Interior. 
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico.

May 5, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the 

following-named settler has filed no 
tiee of his ,iqt-eJ3tion to make final 
proof in support of his claim, and 
that said proof will he made before 
U. S Commissioner, at his office in 
Artesia, New Mexico, on June 20, 
1904. viz: James E. Newell, upon 
Homestead application No. 1120, for 
the N 1*2 8 E 1-4 and N 1-2 Stv 1 ‘ 
Sec. 25, T. 18 8 ., U. 26 E. II 
names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence up
on and’scultivation of said lrnd. viz: 
John Kii4t#y, of Artesia. N. M. 
Lucy J .  Banner, of Artesia, N. M. 
Eugeue Latlion, of Dayton, N. M 
Frank Lattion,-nj Day to it. N- --M

Howard Lelarid, Register,

earth is something remarkable, go
ing, it is claimed, sometimes îs far 
as 20 and 30 feet, and this adds to 
its value as a preparer o f  tKe soil lor 
other crops, silch as wheat, by deep
ening and loosening they soil.

Analysis it|nce of the feed valne of 
alfalfa hay Ey the New V'eX1:jo agri
cultural experiment station, and 
elsewhere, show that in 100 pounds 
of hay there are 50 pounds of digest
ible matter. A writer on the subject 
says: “ It is as digestible as clover
hav. taken constituent by constitu
ent. Its chemical composition shows 
that it is a rich, strong food when 
properly cured. Its feeding q’.iali-

all farm animals. Its healtlifulness 
as a steady diet for work horses and 
mnles is another of its strong points. 
The long life of work animals has

field of clover ever grown in the E a s t . ' n o parallel in clover or timothy re
in color it is a deep, rich greet, and

traded attention. He started to 
drilling in the same hole recently 
and at a depth of 525 feet secured 
a well Saturday, which gushed 37* 
inches above the casing, and still he 
is not jatisfifed and will try for more.

Later—Since the above Hues in 
reference to the Barnes well wen- 
written, drilling has stopped and 
yesterday the water was spouting five 
feet, two inches above the casing, 
which makes this well one of the 
largest in the valley. What is mere , 
remarkable, the well is 300 feet 
shallower than its neighbors-

There has been a free for all race 
this week between three drills near 
town as to which would get to the

when set in a frame of giant cotton 
wood trees planted along the irrigat
ing ditches which furnish the life- 
giviug water, an alfalfa field is an 
ornament to the landscape.

The extent to which this forage 
plant lias been introduced aud cul
tivated throughout the West within 
late years is something remarkable. 
Its value haa been firmly established 
and it evidently has come to stay. 
New Mexico lays claim to having 
introduced alfalfa td the semi-arid 
sections, it having been fust sown 
there by Elias T. Clark, an agricullu 
ral and horticultural pioneer of the 
territory, on his ranch about 50 miles 
north of Santa Fc, over 50 years ago 
The seed was brought from France 
and cost Mr. Clark $5 per pound, 
“ l t i e  worthy of note” says Gov. Ote 
ro, “ that this first alfalfa field is at 
nourishing today, after more than 
50 years of cropping, as any in the 
land, and has since the year follow 
ing its seeding yielded steadily three 
and four cuttings of hay annually.’ 
This may seem incredible, but it is 
claimed that when a stand of alfalfa 
is acquired it will las: a lifetime, and 
the writer has seen fields 20 years 
old which were yielding as product
ively as wHen first planted.

Alfalfa is a sfiecies of lucern, “a 
perennial, an enormously prolific 
grower, containing a very high per
centage of nutrititive mat'er, and 
of such a hardy, aggressive character 
that once it is firmly rooted it re
quires liitle attention other than oc
casional irrigation and harvesting of 
the heavy crop of hay which it pro
duces. The seed is, usually sown in 
February, on 1/tnd already seeded to 
wheat, and oats are also frequently 
sown with the alfalfa in order to act 
as a shade to the young plants. But 
quite as good result? have been oh 
tained by sowing thfe alfalfa alone. 
The seed may also be put Jn the 
ground at the end of September. The

gions.” water first. The Hardwicke well is
Alfalfa fields are very frequently HDOut 720 feet deep, the Smith & 

pastured during the winl* ^ - B e c k h a m  well 075 and the Venable 
and with apparentl" no consequent ,, _  ̂ • . . .
dimunition in the yield in the fol- well 590. The latter i* on a high 
lowing season, a fattening food, j hill three and a quarter miles west 
and a meat producer,, alfalfa hay ap- 1 of town and some have thought it 
pears to have scarcely no tequal. [ I>OSJ,ible that the artesian flow could 

not be found there. Bik they were 
mistaken.. Water was running out

Formerly in New and adja
cent sections no attempt wws made 
to fatten cattle for the market, nor,

Notice For Fublication.

Department of the Interior. 
Land office at Roswell, New Mexico 

May 5, 1004. 
Notice is hereby given that tl>ê  

folio whig-named settler has filed no
tice of his intention to make final 
proof in support of his claim, and 
that said proof will he matte (before 
U. 8. Commissioner* at his Pflice in 
Artesia, Now Mexico,nm June 20, 
1904 viz: Albert A. NVtvoi:, upon
Homestead'*application Ni> 1118 for
the N 12 NE 1-4 and X 1-2 NW 1-4 
Sec. 25, T. 18 S-, K. 26 E. He names 
the following witnesses to prove his 
Continuous residence upon and cu l
tivation of. .sa ’d l»*nd. viz:’ John 
Richcv, of ATlcsia, N. M. Eugenjto 
Lattion. of Dayton, N. M. Lirty I .  
B a n n e r’ of Artesia, V  M. Frank 
Lattion, pt Daylnn, N. M.ii. j • 

Howard Leland, Register.

indeed for home use, and the people 
were mainiy dependent for the fat
tened beet upon the corn-fed cattle 
of Kansas and Missouri. Since the 
knowledge gained of the fat tuning 
qualities of alfalfa much of this has 
been changed- Many cattle are fat* 
tened right on the spot, and not only 
this, but cattle are shipped in from 
Texas and fed on alfalfa hay for 
market. Within the past year or 
two the fattening of lambs lias be
gun on an extensive scale, alfalfa 
and a ration of the threshed grain 
of the kaffir corn being the fpod used.

The results obtained have been 
surprising successes. Further .than 
this) logs are being fattened on al 
falfii hay and it is claimpd that the 
pork produced is fully equal1 to, if 
not better than “corn-fattened pork.

With four cuttings a year alfalfa 
usually yields from three to four 
tans per acre, but it is claimed that 
with greater care and plenty of water 
the prpduct could he increased to at 
leagt five tons. The hay sells at 
from $8 to $12  per ton and the seed 
from $3 to $7 per bushel of 60 pounds. 
The frequency with which alfalfa is 
harvested couses many a joke in 
those sections where it is cultivated. 
“U  is cut every Tuesday,and Friday’’ 
one will tell you, or .another, more 
moderate in his statements, will say: 
“ A good farmer cuts his alfalfa every 
time he cuts his hair.”

It may he added that alfalfa is not 
by any means exclusively grown on 
irrigated land. All oentral and east
ern Kansas and Nebraska and the 
Pan-Handle of northern Texas ara 
growing it upon fiptaod where -it.* 
grows slowly and pcrmauentlv, and 
when planted with a disc-harrow 
among the native grasses finally 
takes the ground.

Water.

We are ready to make contracts 
for water rents. Apply to John R. 
{lodges, ssqrgigry, Artesia Water 
Power and Light Go.

fhc Advocate Was Mistaken.

Last week’ll l$sup, of tlus paper 
contained an item to, the etleet that 
Mr. Chas. Austin, , pf Carlsbad, had 
procured nitiety-jyx pounds of honey 
from one hive,tlvs.season. We were 
mistaken about the quantity and not 
\kishing to misrepresent any fact, de
sire to correct the false impression 
1.9ft. Mr. Austin did not get ninety- 
six pounds. What the hive has pro
duced is one hundred and forty 
pounds instead of ninety-six. While 
it is almost impossible to tell ..hat 
yields are to be expected in the Pe
cos vail e>, we stick ns close to the 
facts as possible and regret ibis mis
take. I ne hundred and - forty 
pounds is correct, remarkable as 
it may sound.

Ihe top ot the hole Thursday morn
ing and the larger flow m ay he ex
pected to follow at any time.

The Hret flow was found at the 
Sigman well at Lake Arthur Wed 
nesday at a depth of less than four 
hundred feet. It is sulphur water 
and will be caced off before the low
er flow is reached.

Work is progressing satisfactorily 
on the Robertson, Day, Clark and 
Richey wells, but none have reached 
the water rock yet.

Telephone Line.

The company recently chartered at 
Roswell which had lor its object tht- 
placing of a telephone line from that 
place to Carlsbad has this week 
placed poles on the railroad right of 
way between Hagerman and Artesia, 
and will put ijiem on down as far a? 
McMillan. A line built from Hu 
german to McMillan will complete 
the connection between Roswell and 
Carlsbad and give Artesia connec
tion with both places. The builders 
will allow-connection with a 'local, 
exchange at this place when' built 
The construction crew spent Monday 
night in Artesia and we understand 
work on the Jitte .is* 'to be pushed. 
■* -Now, the questions when will the 
local exchange be put in? Two dif
ferent companiesJiavc'.Secured fran
chises for the purpose, but if they do 
not look out, some outsider will get 
hie wires struug first.

, Dress Making.

Special care in cutting and fitting. 
Mesdam^s McIntosh and Baskin, 
Grand Ave. near Methodist church
site.

Artesia Gets the Conference.
The District Conference of the 

M. E. Church, South, which met at 
Pecos, Texas, last week, voted unan* 
imously to bold its next annual
meeting at Artesia. Rev. J . C. Gagt 
pastor of the church at this place.- 
was present and ably presented the 
invitation. A number of towns 
Wanted tbe. honor of entertaining 
the conference but Artesia won. The- 
district is a large one, embracing 
portions of both New Mexico anti 
Texas. One member of the recent' 
conference traveled a distance of 
fivo hundred miles.

Ample preparations will be made 
and Aiteaia will acquit herself in 
a_ becoming manner. The new 
Methodist church at this place will 
be completed soon and there will be 
’plenty of room for all visitors.



EARLY PICTURL3 OF JAPAN.

Conditions in Island Empire Thres 
Hundred Years Ago.

Entertaining pictures of Japan and 
the Japanese, as th>y were seen by 
English sea captains nearly 300 years 
ago, are to be found in the log kept 
by Capt. Saris of the first voyage to 
Japan to open up t»ade there for ths 
East India company. Because of Eng
land's fame as victor over Spain. Sar
is was received very honorably by 
“the old King Foyu.” The people, too, 
were, as a rule, both civil and cour
teous to him, although rude boys, who 
exist everywhere and at all times, oc
casionally followed the English sail
ors through the streets, throwing 
atones and shouting: “Kore, kore, ko- 
core ware,” which Saris translated in
to “You Koreans with false hearts.”

As to their naval enterprise, Saris 
says: “About eight of tenne leagues on 
this side the straights of Xemlna- 
Seque we found a large Towne where 
lay in a Docke a Juncke of S00 or 1,000 
tunnes burthen, sheathed all of yron 
with a guard appointed to keep her 
from firing and treachery. She was 
built in a very homely fashion much 
like that which describeth Noah’s Ark 
unto us. The Naturals told us that 
she served to transport souldiers in any 
of the Hands, if rebellion or warre 
should happen.

8aris coasted round to Fushlml, 
where he saw the garrison 3,000 
strong “shifted,” a change that took 
place every three years. “We saw,” 
he says, “the old bands march away, 
and the new enter In most 60uldier- 
Jike manner, marching five abreast, 
and to every ten files an officer which 
Is called a captaine of fiftie, who kept 
them continually in very good order."

p o u l t r y ]

THE SON OF NUN.

Joshua an Acceptable Name for Par. 
entless Child.

Not long ago, on a certain Sunday, 
a horny-handed son of toil, with I1J3 
wife, attended by a few sympathizing 
neighbors, appeared before the font of 
a small village church in England, 
carrying a little foundling which had 
been deposited on the villager's door
steps. and which he was bringing up.

“Ah," exclaimed the minister, whc. 
was acquainted with the little epi
sode; “then you have brought 'n» 
body's child' to be christened?”

“Yes, sur,” replied the kindly vil
lager; “we ha' brought the fatherless 
and mitherless little erfln for ye to 
baptize.”

“And the name?" queried the cler
gyman, as he held out his hand for 
fho slip of paper which he always re
quired with the name written there
on.

“Well,” replied the foster father, 
“we ain't quite decided yet. Ye see, 
we wanted something suited special 
for 'im. We thowt first o’ Melchize- 
dek. as he had neither father nor 
mither, but that was too long. Then 
we thowt Joshua 'ud do.”

“Ah, yes,” observed the clergyman; 
“and pray why did you come to select 
‘Joshua?' ”

"W ell,” remarked the hospitable 
cottager, as the semblance of a smile 
passed over his stolid features, “be- 
cau ft he Was the son of Nun.”

She Admired It.
“Charming! Exquisite! Perfectly 

delightful!” she exclaimed, peering 
through her starers at the young 
artist's latest picture.

"I'm glad you like it,” he said, with 
becoming modesty.

“Like I t ? ' Could anybody help lik
ing it? So original! That queer little 
animal with the funny legs in the 
right hand foreground! What a deli
cious conceit! How can you imagine 
such impossible things, Mr. d’Aubre?"

“Urn—er—you mean this?” he asked 
pointing to the strange thing In the 
lower corner.

“Yes, of course.”
“Er—ah—that Is my signature, 

madam.”—New York Evening Sun.

Her Prayer.
Gladys had lost two front teeth. 

She had been told that God would 
give her some new ones. She was to 
take part in the Easter exercises at 
Sunday school. In spite of all wish
ing. however, the teeth refused to put 
in an appearance, and Easter was at 
hand.

One night her mother heard her 
talking after she had put her to bed. 
She went back and saw her kneeling 
beside her bed in the moonlight.

"O, God,” she was saying, “if you 
haven't got my new teeth done, wpn't 
you please drop my old ones down 
again till after Easter?”—I.lpplncott’s 
Magazine.

Africa and Her Doom.
And gloomy eye* th.it spell dest 

fthe who Is old—yet young of fa c  
She to whom M l the dark dlsgrai 

Cain 's evil brood to bear!
Sho dreams of nations inn* »tnr-» 

Of millions klllei!

Misfortune met her a t her birth;
Her children bore the brand of Cain; 

tie r  lands the home of savage brutes, 
Of sor.gloss birds- >>f bitter fruits—

Of slavery and pain!

H er wealth has tempted many men;
B at for herself not one hath sighed, 

And lower bows the dusky head.
From somber eye* salt tear* are shed. 

Of bitter, wound 3d pride!
—London Si • vtatav.

Care of Sitting Hens.
There are numerous farms on which

some fowls are raised, but not enough 
to justify the owner in purchasing and 
using an incubator. On such farms
tae old hen must still be used for the 
purposes of incubation. It will be 
found that the amount of care that is 
given the sitting hens will determine 
to a considerable extent the outcome 
ot tho hatching operations. All poul
try raisers must acknowledge that the 
sitting hens require a good deal of 
attention, and often more than if. 
given them. In a state of nature the 
hen at this period takes care of her
self. Let us not imagine, however, 
that she always does it successfully. 
In that state she laid more eggs than 
she could cover nnd naturally many 
of them spoiled. The wild things of 
the wood and the air preyed upon her 
nest and it was often despoiled. When 
born her chicks < ften fell into the 
clutches of rapacious animals and 
birds. Let us not suppose that the 
hen in her wild state led a life of 
uninterrupted prosperity. If left to 
her own inclinations the hen would 
to-day prove a very unprofitable in
vestment to her owner.

The first care for the sitting hen, 
thon, Is to see that she is undisturbed 
in her task of hovering the eggs for 
three weeks. It is needless to say 
that she should not be left to make 
her nest in the fence corners or the 
bushes, as is sometimes done. Her 
nest must be provided for her, and if 
it is an exposed place 6he must be 
shut in each night. On our farms a 
good many people follow the practice 
of turning down a barrel and setting 
the fowl in that. The barrel Is left 
In the door yard or any other place 
that comes handy. This Is all right, 
j* the owner prefers it that way. bitt 
in such a case the barrel should have 
a cover to It that will permit the 
entrance of air but not of animals of 
prey, such as skunks, coons and 
minks.

Where brooding places are provided 
in the poultry houses the greatest 
danger is from mites, which frequent
ly kill the hens on their nests. One 
farmer told the writer his experience 
in this matter. He said he had a 
flock of about fifty fowls and had pro
vided a good house for them. His 
nests were specially arranged for sit
ting, so that the laying birds could 
be kept from the ones that were 
sitting. The nests opened on both 
sides, but at sitting time the openings 
into the roosting part of the house 
were closed. He set two fine birds 
on some choice eggs and waited re
sults. In a few days he noticed that 
both birds were becoming pale around 
the combs and wattles and it was a 
puzzle to him to find the cause. They 
were apparently sick, and he went 
on doctoring, but this did no good. 
One morning he found one of the sit
ters dead ou the nest and the other 
nearly so. He examined the dead 
bird and found not a louse on her or 
anything that would give a hint of the 
cause of her death. She seemed 
bloodless. He took the other hen off 
am! gave her her freedom and she 
at once began to recover. He found a 
well hen and put her on one sitting 
of eggs, and she began to get sick. 
Then he took the bird off and began 
to tear the nest to pieces. That 
solved the mystery. The bottom of 
the nest was a writhing mass of red 
mi.es. Every night they had climbed 
onto the doomed birds and sucked so 
much of their blood that they had 
killed one and nearly killed another. 
Up to that time this poultryman did 
not know that he had a mite in his 
poultry bouse. This proves most con
clusively that it never pays to set a 
hen and then forget her.—Earners 
Review.

A Flock of Pekin Ducks.
We have the Pekin ducks, and this 

year we have the most magnificent 
full-bred birds ever saw, some of 
them weighing 10 to 12 pounds each. 
In raising them we have used various 
methods, and we are satisfied that 
the plans we now use are the best for 
this section. We have constructed a 
large artificial lake, which Is fed by 
springs. Each duck yard is 60x150 
leading out into this lake. In this 
way our birds get the advantage of 
actual living. Our houses are 10 by 
20 feet, low sheds with raised floors 
of earth. These floors we keep cov
ered with straw. We put 20 ducks 
and four drakes in each yard and 
house, and in the laying season we 
keep our birds up till about 10 o'clock 
in the day. In this way we have no 
trouble in regard to finding the eggs. 
It is not absolutely necessary to have 
water for ducks. Yet we find they 
look much cleaner for having water, 
and we really think it gives us the 
best results. The duck is a great 
money making bird. It is easy enough 
to succeed with ducks If common 
sense is used In their care and man
agement O. W. Brown,

Ouachita Co„ Ark.

There Is a considerable difference 
between thinking a lot of yourself and 
thinking of yourself a lot.

The Denver Road.
A boom does not, ultimately, bring 

about the best results to a comraun 
lty. The Pan handle Is not on a boom 
but Is enjoying the most rapid growth 
of any section of Texas. Why? Because 
only recently have the public at large 
realized the opportunities which this 
Northwest section of Texas offers. The 
large ranches are being divided into 
small stock farms. Wheat, corn Cot
ton, Melons, and all kinds of feed 
stuffs are being raised in abundance 
surpassing the expectations of the 
most sanguine. A country abounding 
In such resources (tried and proven) 
together with the low price of lands 
cannot help enjoying a most rapid 
growth, and that Is what Is happening 
In the Pan-Handle. "The Denver 
Road” has on sale dally a low rate 
homeseeker's ticket, which allows you 
stop-overs at nearly all points; thus 
giving you chance to Investigate the 
various sections of the Pan Handle. 
Write A. A. Gilsson. General Passen 
ger Agent, Fort Worth, Texas, for 
pamphlets and full Information.

History of the Tomato.
The tomato has a curious history 

After the revolution of Santo Domingo 
many French families came from 
there to Philadelphia, where they in 
troduced their favorite "pomme 
d'amour.” Although introduced from 
South America as early as 1596 Into 
England. It was looked upon with sus
picion and its specific name, lycoper 
slcum, derived from lykos (wolf) and 
persikon (a peach) referring to the 
beautiful but deceptive appearance of 
its fruit intimates pretty closely the 
kind of estimation in which It was 
held.

Alcohol in Ancient Times.
Considering the possible Influence 

of alcohol upon human evolution, Dr. 
Harry Campbell assumes that such 
civilizations as those of Bsbylon and 
Egypt may date back 30,000 years and 
that agriculture by migratory tribes 
may extend back 30.000 ytrtrs more 
but concludes that the use of alcohol 
as a beverage has not been known 
more than 10,000 y,-ar*. He finds no 
reason to believe that, as was sug 
gested some years ago. the discovery 
of fermented liquor gave the first civ
ilizing quickening to the brain of the 
ape man.

Writers' Superstition*.
Writers have their little sanctities

and superstitions. There Is oue veiy 
clever short-story manufacturer who 
had the usual amount of hard work in 
breaking Into the magazines. He ham 
merod away at his typewriter night 
and dav, and spent his savings In two- 
way postage Everything came back. 
There was not an editor of any sort of 
periodical to offer him the slightest 
encouragement. One day he read an 
article on the harmonious relation of 
colors. His horoscope had said twelve 
years previously that his colors were 
green and white. He had written all 
his stories on manila paper in black 
ink All had failed to score. He re
solved to use white paper and green 
ink. No sooner resolved than execut
ed. He dashed off an article of 3000 
words in about three hours, sent it to
the ------ magazine and lo! behold! It
was accepted. From that day to this 
he has used only green ink and white 
paper. The magazines pay him 6 cent* 
a word for all he can turn out.

Still Obscure.
•'Josiah.' asked Mrs. Chugwater,

! holding her finger on the place in tho 
paper where she had been reading, 
"what does eke mean?”

"It means ‘also,’ 'in addition,’ ‘like
wise,’ ” responded Mr. Chugwater. 
"Can’t you tell from the other words 
in the sentence?"

“No. and that doesn’t seem to make 
it any plainer, either,” she said, pro
ceeding to read: " 'T h e  lower classes 
of Chinese also, In addition, likewise 
out a miserable existence. What’s the 
sense of that. I’d like to know?’—Chi
cago Tribune.

Better Grade of Cattle.
The cattle business in the Cherokee 

nation this yegy shows that this great 
h'.dustry has been reduced very ma 
terlally In the past few years. The 
range has been cut short since the 
Cherokee land office opened. I>arge 
pastures have been filed on and cut up 
Into 80 and 160-acre farms, and are be 
Ing put into cultivation The cattle 
men have come to the conclusion that 
it is best to keep a smaller number 
of cattle, but of a higher grade, and 
they estimate that, as a result, the val
ue of the cattle in the Cherokee nation 
in a few years will be as great as ii 
was. b it that the number of cattle will 
be largely decreased. The Cherokee 
farmers have caught the Idea and they 
believe that to have a better grade of 
cattle will be for the best. Indian cat
tle will soon be a thing of the past 
and the pure blood cattle are coming 
to the front.

Too many offices In Chicago are 
filled with gray-headed men who 
should long ago have given up the 
great struggle for gold.

ARMY TRIALS.

An Infantryman’s Long Siege.
This soldier’s tale of food is interest

ing
During bis term of service in 17th 

Infantry in Cuba and Philippines, an 
Ohio soldier boy contracted a disease 
of the stomach and bowels which all 
irmy doctors who treated him pro- 
pounced incurable, but which Grapo- 
Kuts food alone cured:

“In October, i899, when my enlist
ment expired. I was discharged from 
the army at Calu!ute, Philippines, and 
returned to the States on the first 
available steamer that left Manila. 
When I got home I was a total wreck 
physically and my doctor put me to 
bed saying he considered me the worst 
broken-down man of my age he ever 
saw and after treating me 6 months 
he considered my case beyond medical 
aid.

“During the fall and winter of 1900 
and ’01 I was admitted to the Barnes 
Hospital in Washington, D. C , for 
treatment for chronic inflammation of 
the stomach and bowels but after 5 
months returned home as bad as ever.

“I continued taking medicine until 
February, 1902, when reading a news
paper one day I read about Grape-Nuts 
and was so impressed I sent out for a 
package right away.

"The result Is quickly told for I 
have used Grape-Nuts continually ever 
since with the best results, my health 
is so I can do a fair day’s hard work, 
stomach and bowels are in good con
dition, have gained 40 pounds In 
weight and I feel like a new man alto
gether.

"I owe my present good health to 
Grape-Nuts beyond all doubt for medi
cal science was exhausted." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek. 
Mich.

Had he consulted .any one of sev
eral thousand phystclans we know of 
they would have prescribed Grape- 
Nuts immediately.

Look fn each pkg. for the famous 
little book, “Tho Road to WellvlUe.”

It is the duty of every Individual to 
find happiness, and it is *  crime to 
throw stones in the way.

A Grateful Young Lady.
Sullivan, Ark., April 11.—Miss Fay 

Clover, one of our brightest yotatg 
ladies, is receiving the congratula
tions of her many friends on her res
toration to good health. For a long 
time she has been ailing and her 
gratitude for her complete recovery 
has prompted her D explain bow it 
was accomplished.

"Some months ago I found myself 
In a very serious condition," says 
Miss Clover. "I had neglected myself 
till I was forced to give my condition 
immediate attention. I could not 
sleep at night, my appetite failed and 
my kidneys were affected, causing *  
severe backache and a dull pain In 
my head.

"A friend advised me to give Dodd’*
Kidney Pills a trial and I bought a 
box to please her, not thinking that 
they would do me any good. I used 
th«n and was surprised at the im
provement they made in my case. In 
a short time 1 was permanently cured. 
They are a splendid remedy."

Cheaper to Have Paid Him.
Senator McComas tells a good story 

on hin^elf. He says; "While professor 
in a law school in Washington I had 
my class before ifle one night, and tn 
the course of my remarks had occasion 
to illustrate the smallness of the world 
Why, gentlemen,’ I said, ‘I .can give 

you no better example of the smallness 
of the world than to state my own ex
perience. Now, all of you know that 
I come from a little town in Maryland 
where the people are given rather to 
staying at home, and yet when I was 
In Europe not long ago I was in Paris 
and there I saw a man from my town
John X ------; then again, when I was
in Venice. I met John X------; then
again In London on the Strand, I ran 
across him. I came home, an j while 
visiting at Yellowstone park I met him 
again, and then again------”

“ I say, professor,’ broke In one ol 
the class, with a sly look in his eyes, 
‘wouldn’t it have been cheaper in the
■nd to pay John X ------ and let him

go?”

Low Colonist Rates.
The Southern Pacific announces that 

from March 1st to April 30th, inclu
sive, there will be on sale daily low 
colonist one way tickets from all 
points in Louisiana and Texas to 
points in California, affording an op
portunity for men of limited means to 
travel to the Pacific coast at a very 
small cost. These periodical low rates 
have proven very popular, and it is 
quite likely that many will take advan
tage cf them during the period ledi- 
cated. The Southern Pacific operates 
free reclining chair cars and Pullman 
tourist sleepers all the way through, 
which, with the use of cinderless, oil
burning locomotives, make travel far 
more comfortable than ever before. 
Those desiring information can obtain 
same by applying to nearest agent or 
writing T. J. Anderson. G. P. A., at 
Houston, or F. E. Iiatturs, A. G. P. A., 
at New Orleans.

If ye have tips to spring, prepare for 
shed work now!
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Doan’s Kidney
pills repair a weakened physical 1 
dltion when this condition *  
by sick kidneys;
. Mrs. Sadie Mettles of 394 f 
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, says ■ 
the year 1898 I suffered const* 
from backache, pain in the hen 
guor and depression and wesknr 
tho action of the kidneys. Ths 
was always worse in the moral!
I felt miserable. 1 was indn. 
procure a box cf Doan's Kidnei 
and I bt^an their use. They 
prompt and effective. They cu. 
and there has been no return 
trouble since taking them. I 
the credit to Doan’s Kidney pj

A FREE TRIAL of this gr 
ney medicine which cured Mn 
ties will be mailed on appli 
any part of the United St- 
dress Foster-Milburn Co., B- 
Y. For sale by all druggists, 
cent* per box.

It Is always a sad moment 
tanla ruba the lotion off her 
notices Bottom's ears for tit 
time.

E 'e ry  housekeeper 
that If they will buy Deflsnei 
Water Starch for laundry tin 
will save not only time, h 
never sticks to the Iron, but 
each package contains 16 ot 
pound—while all other Cold 
Starches are put up in V 
ages, and the price I* ths 
cents. Then sgsln because 
Starch is free from all injur* 
teals. If your grocer tries to 
12-os. package It Is because 
a stock on band which he 
dispose of before ho puts In 
He knows that Defiance 
printed on every package la- 
ter* and figures ;6 ozs." 
Defiance and save much 
money and the anno; 
■ticking. Defiance n

Some men are not to bia 
being gentlemen. They 
how.

FREE to W0
A I Jirge Trial Box and bee 

structlons absolutely Free si 
paid, enough to prove tlx
P a x t i n e T o i l e t A n

The formula of a noted Boston 
and used with great success« • 
Wash, forLeucorrhcra, Pelvic C* 
Catarrh, Sore Throat. Sort 
and all soreness of mucus men.

In local treatment of fornals1 Ills 
Invaluable. Used as a '  
challenge the w«i Id to rr,‘liac* . ' 
thoroughness. Itisar. 
send healing pow<-r; it •}‘11* V 
cause inflammation and 'b 'ch . . 

Ail iMdlngdrugg.si* h£Pa box; If yourgdoesiiot. »*na 
tak es substitute -  there is

W rite for the Free »•>*” r ' .
*  PAXTON CO., 6  Pope Bldg,

well D rilling
MACHINERY.

A Kali Line for »u re
quirement* in «tw *  **■
Dallas.

Come sod we, or write »  
un and we will send you tr*4 

Catalogue No. 09.
•bowing oar many different 
•tyle* of machine*.
AMERICAN WELL WORKS.

Dallas, Texas.

“ Santa Fe All the Way”
FROM TEX AS --------------

to  Colorado, lo  Arizona and the 
GRAND CANTON, To California, To 
Kansas Clly, To Chicago, To S t . Lot*'*.

Magnificent Trains—A Dustiest. Wei!
Rails *te«l Road- A System of World 
Famous Fating Houses. Fine, Com
fort. Luxury—That's Whxt

PATENTS!!?'/
f / h l L i .  LA C EV .P^^U

, We tr*c6 ffw-

You Get 01

Santa Fe
Aik for Detail Information. Addreas

W. S. KEENAN. G. P : A -,
Galveston, Texas;

I in ”,
■SIR'S*

“ ESS»
W. N. O. DALLAS-*0'

BEGGS'BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh ol the stom ach.
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Doing Their Best.
War correspondents in the Far East 

are not allowed to accompany either 
of the rival armies, but they are doing 
what they can to earn their salaries 
nevertheless. One of them gravely 
tells the readers of his London paper 
that Chemulpho, the Korean city, got 
its name from James Murphy, an 
Irishman who was wrecked in that 
country many years ago and subse 
quently rose to distinction there. Ho 
was known as Jem Murphy, but the 
nearest a Korean could come to pro
nouncing it was Chem Mulphy, which 
eventually assumed its present shape, 
the town being named after him. An 
other Milesian gentleman who flourish
ed in the Orient some time ago was 
Patsy Casey. He came to be known as 
Katsak Kasi.

No chromos or cheap premiums, 
but a better quality and one-third 
more of Defiance Starch for the same 
price of other starches.

A mother's tears are the same in all 
languages.

It is a man’s duty to his friends to 
finish bis work before he dies.

Occasionally a girl marries because 
she wants to marry, but the majority 
marry because they don’t want to 
main single.

ln e  time 10 play is not during boy 
hood, but during one’s old age, when 
play is a health-giving avocation.

Mr«. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
rViUren teething, softens the gums, reduces ta
rnation, allays pain, cures wind collu. 25c e bottle.

Any careful man who resolves dur
ing young manhood can quit work at 
CO, which should bo the prime of life.

Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medlclno for coughs and colds.— N. W. bsjtoaL, 
Ocean Grove, N. J . ,  Feb. 17,1200.

It takes a horserace to produce food 
for reflection—and you’ll never get the 
gout from that kind of food!

STL DOUGLAS
’  0 ,  S 3 . 5 0 ,  $ 3 . 0 0 ,  S 2 . 5 0

" S H O E S  thI W lo.
■ L Douglas shoes 
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..Im ed. Fast Co or C y'ltts used.

.-.its extra. Wrttefof Ostslsg. 
HU (1LAS, Itrocktou, Moss.
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The way politics look depends on 
where you stand.

CITC permanently enrad. Ko flu or nerronmaw after
T 1 1 «  flijf-t dapr aOMof Dn KUnejaUreatNe^alUato^
So. uf ul kiusM-t̂ &*An& Btivrt?1liUeMf22?re

Personal Interest is a great incen
tive in taking high moral grounds.

Howdy 1
How’s your liver? If not in first 

class condition, doing full duty and 
giving entire satisfaction Simmon's 
Liver Purifier will fix it so you’ll think 
it's gone—it’s troubles will be gone. 
Put up in tin boxes only.

Price 25c per box.

No woman with a grain of sense 
ever lets a man gather from her re
marks that bis character offers any 
intricacies to her comprehension.

No Others.
It is In a class to Itself. It has no 

rivals. It cures where others merely 
relieve. For aches, pains, stiff Joints, 
cuts, burns, bites, etc., it is the quick
est and surest remedy ever devised.

We mean Hunt’s Lightning OIL
SOc and 25e bottles.

A little flattery, like a little lie, is 
too valuable to use indiscriminately.

A  B a d  F ix
When eta waken up aching from head to foot, and with 
tha fleah tender to the touch, when

Soreness and Stiffness
makei every motion of the body painful, the wrest 
and quick** way cut at tha trouble Is to use

St. Jacobs Oil
promptly, it wanna, relaxes, cures. P r ic e , 2 5 c . end SOc.

. 7- Remove* alt I
J  awelling in 8 lo jo 

_  I  d a y .; permanent 
- days. Trial treatment free. 

I  Dr. H. H. Green a Song. Be* S. Atlanta. 6*.

[WALL PAPER
a for agents name. .

Ag«r.?iea established In every
town.

THE ART WALL PAPER MILLS,
tapi w DALLAS, TEX A S.

M E X IC A N

Mustang Liniment
c u r e s  C u ts , E a r n s ,  Ilru iset*.

The MURRAY
ONE-STORY 

■ OUTFIT.
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Write Fo»
PLANS AND CATALOGUE

YHE MURRAY COMPANY. DALLAS. TEXAS.
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F O R G E T

Don’t forget*when you 
order starch to get the 
best. Get D E F IA N C E . No 
more “yellow” looking clothes, 
no more cracking or breaking. I t  
doesn’t stick to the iron. It gives satis
faction or you get your money back. The 
cost is io  cents for 16 ounces of tne best 
starch made. Of other starches you get 
but la ounces. Now don’t forget. It’s at 

your grocers.
fU N U F A C T U R E D  OV

T H E  D E F IA N C E  S T A R C H  CO.,
O M A H A . N E B .

Band Tower B ay Treat 22S.OO.
Greatest, simplest, best invention of 

the age. A boy can make regular 
sized 14x18x48 in. bales like fun, and 
two boys can bale three tons per day 
easily.

•END THIS NOTICE TO-DAT
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, WIs.. with 5c stamps for mail
ing. and get their big catalog, fully de
scribing this great Huy Press, so also 
hundreds of tools and thousands of va- 
rleties of Farm and Vegetable Seeds. 
(W. N. U.)

There is a reason for everything, 
but the fact that you have lost a 
wager needs no explanation.

Every woman lias two friends—one 
who tells her secrets and one to whom 
she tells secrets.

Superior quality and extra quantity 
must win. This is why Defiance 
Starch Is taking the place of all 
others.

It requires a great deal of nerve to 
continue to do one thing well all the 
time.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, aa they cannot rcacb the dl 
cated portion of the car. There I. only one way- 
cure deafness, and that It by conalltutlonal reroedle.. 
Deafnea. la cau.rd by an Inflamed condition of Ibe 
mucous lining of ibe Kuatacblan Tuba When thli
______ ______ , -----------arunihilng aound .........
perfect bearing, and when It Is entirely cloaed, Deaf- 
oaaa la aa the Inflammation can be

la normal coudl- 
d by I atarrh. which la nothing

. ____ >r circular#, free.
r. .1 CHENEY A CO., Toledo.

Sold by T>nigg>t.«. 75c.
Take Hall's 1 amlly Tllli for constipation.

To be well preserved, a woman, like 
fruit, needs a good deal of sugar in 
her composition.

Don’t Lie Down.
Spring is here. Your system needs 

toning up to fortify against»the long , 
summer’s debilitating Influence. Sim
mon’s Sarsaparilla will build you up, 
make you strong and carry you 
through without that usual “ Want to 
lie down-' feeling.

50c and $1.00 per bottle.

Yon cannot tell whether a change 
Is for the better until you have tried 
it thoroughly.

A  prominent Southern lady, Mrs. _  
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how 
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain
ful and irregular periods by the use of 
Lydia E . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

44 D ear  Mns. P inkham  : — Gratitude compels me to acknowledge the 
great merit of your Vegetable Compound. I have suffered for four years 
with irregular and painful menstruation, also dizziness, pains in the back i, 
and lower limbs, and titful sleep. I  dreaded the time to oome which ij 
would only mean suffering to me.

“ Better health is all I wanted, and cure if possible. Lydia E . P ink- 
ham ’s V egetable Compound brought me Health and happiness in a 
few short months. I  feel like another person now. My aches and pains 
have left me. Life seems new and sweet to me, and everything seems 
pleasant and easy.

44 Six bottles brought mo health, and was worth more than months 
under the doctor’s care, which really did not benefit me at all. I am sat
isfied there is no medicine so good for sick women as your Vegetable 
Compound, and I  advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical 
help. — M rs . B. A. B lanchard , 4J2 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

When women arc troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstrua
tion, weakness, leucorrhaea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or 
flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset 

with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, las
situde, excitability, irritability, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, melancholy, “ sll-gone” and 

' want-to-bc-left-alone ” feelings, blues and 
hopelessness, they should remember there ic one 
tried and true remedy. Lydia E . Pinkhani’s 

l table Compound at once removes such
troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for 
you need the best.

A Severe Case of W om b Trouble Cured 
in Philadelphia.

“ D ea r  M rs . P in k h a m : — I  have beer 
cured of severe female troubles bj 
the use of Lydia E . P inkh am ’: 
V egetable C o m p o u n d . I wai
nearly ready to give up. but seeing 

your advertisement I  purchased one bottli 
of your medicine, and it did me so mud 

that I  purchased another, and the result was so satisfactory that 
5 ught six more bottles, and am now feeling like a new woman. I shal 
sver be without it. I  hope that my testimonial will convince wome: 

that your Vegetable Compound is the greatest medicine in the work 
for falling of the womb or any other female complaints.”— Mr s . ALa* 
C ody, 2660 Birch SL, Philadelphia, Pa.

R em em ber, every woman is cordially invited to  w rite  to  Mrf 
P in kh am  if th ere  is anything about her symptoms she does no 
Understand. H er address is Lynn, Mass., her advice is free  am 
Cheerfully given to  every a ilin g  woman who fo r  it.

Wherein a horserace resembles a 
bullfight is in the mere fact that it's a 
toss-up who’ll win.

Trample on a woman’s rights an- 
she may forgive you, but on her train
—never!

Don't Use Stimulants.
You need a bracer or strengthener at i 

th is th is tim e of the year, but you do not I 
want to be left with the depressing effects j 
which follow the uso of stimulants. As a 
tonic or purifier, there is nothing better 
than Dr. Caldwell's (Laxative) Syrup Pep
sin, whirl! acta gently, but effectually, on 
the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels. 
Don't take the nostrums which are adver
tised under the name of Sarsaparillas, 
Blood Purifiers, etc. Not one in ten con
tains a single grain of tlie  genuine Sarsa
parilla Root or Potassium Iodide. Take 
onlv Dr. Caldwell’s (Laxative) Syrup Pep
sin  ̂wl/irlt is sold by your druggist in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

The woman who cultivates her con 
versational powers in order to make 
herself agreeable to men hasn’t a bit 
of sense.

To the housewife who has not yet 
become acquainted with the new 
things of everyday use in the market 
and who is reasonably satisfied with 
the old, wo would suggest that a trial 
of Defiance Cold Water Starch bo 
made at once. Not alone because it 
is guaranteed by the manufacturers I 
to be superior to any other brand, | 
but because each 10c package con-j * 
tains 16 oxs.. while all the other kinds ! 
contain but 12 oxs. It is safe to say [ 
that the lady who once uses Defiance j 
Starch will use no other- Quality 
and quantity must win.

It Is questionable whether a person 
has a right to dresa like a fool even 
If be it one.

/ S  T N F  B F S r7r LAUjYOm  SQAPMADEVL 
\FOP T //P  M O AffiK  I T  R E Q U IR E S *  .
I GOO/) SOAP TO /W  OOOP WOB/f/S77fE\ 
\& F A S O \A /Z  G BOCEBSSELL "H  W TE A

n o n e  "s o a p  m  \f z \ (/o (/s z k  t a k e  no  I
II s f/B S T /r r /T E r . 'M w i/ t a c t i/b e d  b v A

ARMSTRONG PACKING CO.
D A L L A S .  - T E X A S .

* 4v I ,5!S  B I N D E R ! '
STRAIGHTâ C16AR alw ays r e l ia b l e  f .
Dealers supplied by their jobber - r til rev t from F n a k  T. Lewie facto ry , Teorla. m > |



E A R L Y  P IC T U R E 3  O F  J A P A N .

Cond it ion s in Island Em p ire  Three  
Hundred Y ea rs Ago.

Entertaining pictures of Japan and 
the Japanese, as th-yy were seen by 
English sea captains nearly 300 years 
ago, are to be found In the log kept 
by Capt. Saris of the first voyage to 
Japan to open up t*«.de there for the 
East India company. Because of Eng
land's fame as victor over Spain, Sar
is was received very honorably by 
“the old King Foyu." The people, too, 
were, as a rule, both civil and cour
teous to him, although rude boys, who 
exist everywhere and at all times, oc
casionally followed the English sail
ors through the streets, throwing 
atones and shouting: “Kore, kore, ko- 
core ware,” which Saris translated in
to “You Koreans with false hearts.”

As to their naval enterprise. Saris 
cays: “About eight of tenne leagues cn 
this side the straights of Xemlna* 
Seque we found a ’arge Towne where 
lay in a Docke a Juacke of 800 or 1,000 
tunnes burthen, sheathed all of yron 
with a guard appointed to keep her 
from firing and treachery. She was 
built in a very homely fashion much 
like that which describeth Noah's Ark 
unto us The Naturals told us that 
she served to transport souldiers in any 
of the Hands, if rebellion or warre 
should happen.

Saris coasted round to Fushlml, 
where he saw the garrison 3,000 
strong “shifted.” a change that took 
place every three years. “We saw,” 
he says, “the old bands march away, 
and the new enter In most souldler- 
like manner, marching five abreast, 
and to every ten files an officer which 
Is called a captaine of fiftie. who kept 
them continually In very good order."

T H E  S O N  O F  N U N .

Joshua an Acceptable Nam e for Par
entless Child.

Not long ago. on a certain Sunday, 
a horny-handed son of toll, with hi3 
wife, attended by a few sympathizing 
neighbors, appeared before the font of 
a small village church in England, 
carrying a little foundling which had 
been deposited on the villager’s door
steps, and which he was bringing up.

“Ah,” exclaimed the minister, who 
was acquainted with the little epi
sode; “then you have brought 'no 
body's child’ to be christened?”

“Yes, 8ur,” replied the kindly vil
lager; “we ha' brought the fatherless 
and mitherless little crfln for ye to 
Vaptize.”

“And the name?” queried the cler
gyman. as he held out his hand for 
iho slip of paper which he always re
quired with the name written there-

“Well.” replied the foster father, 
“we ain’t quite decided yet. Ye see, 
we wanted something suited special 
for 'im. We thowt first o’ Melchize- 
dek, as he had neither father nor 
mither, but that was too long. Then 
we thowt Joshua 'ud do.”

“Ah, yes,” observed the clergyman; 
"and pray why did you come to select 
'Joshua?' ”

“Wen," remarked the hospitable 
cottager, as the semblance of a smile 
passed over his stolid features, “be
cause he was the son of Nun.”

She  Adm ired It.
“Charming! Exquisite! Perfectly 

delightful!” she exclaimed, peering 
through her starers at the young 
artist’s latest picture.

“I’m glad you like it,” he said, with 
becoming modesty.

“Like it? - Could anybody help lik
ing it? So original! That queer little 
animal with the funny legs in the 
right hand foreground! What a deli
cious conceit! How can you imagine 
such impossible things, Mr. d'Aubre?”

“Urn—er— you mean this?” he asked 
pointing to the strange thing in the 
lower corner.

“Yes, of course.”
“Er—uh—that Is my signature, 

madam.”—New York Evening Sun.

Her Prayer.
Gladys had lost two front teeth. 

She had been told that God would 
give her some new ones. She was to 
take part in the Easter exercises at 
Sunday school. In spite of all wish
ing, however, the teeth refuted to put 
in an appearance, and Easter was at 
hand.

One night her mother heard her 
talking after she had put her to bed. 
She went back and saw her kneeling 
beside her bed in the moonlight.

“O, God." she was saying, “if you 
haven’t got my new teeth done, wpn't 
you please drop my old ones down 
again till after Easter? ’—Lippincott’s 
Magazine.

Africa  and He r Doom.
And gloomy eye* that *p»ll de*r>air, 

ghe who is old -y e t young of face— 
Bhp to whom M l the dark disgrace. 

Cain 's evil brood to bear!
Sh^drearn* of ^natIon* long  since deed,
And though her parted lips nr» sweet. 
Beneath her slender, tired feet 

•Run rlvolets of blood!
Misfortune met her a t her birth;

Her children bore the brand of Tain; 
Her lands the home of savage brutes. 
Of swMKless birds- of bitter fruits—

Of slavery and pain!
H er wealth has tempted many men: 

Rut for herself not one hath sighed. 
And lower bows the dusky head.
From somber eyes salt tear* are shed. 

Of bltUr, wound'd pride!
—London Sp- elate*.

POULTRY

Care of Sitt ing  Hens.

There are numerous farms on which 
some fow ls are raised, but not enough 
to justify the owner in purchasing and 
using an incubator. On such farms 
toe old hen must still be used for the 
purposes of incubation. It will be 
found that the amount of care that is 
given the sitting hens will determine 
to a considerable extent the outcome 
ot the hatching operations. All poul
try raisers must acknowledge that the 
sitting hens require a good deal o r 
attention, and often more than is 
given them. In a state of nature the 
hen at this period takes care of her
self. Let us cot imagine, however, 
that she always docs it successfully. 
In that state she laid more eggs than 
she could cover and naturally many 
of them spoiled. The wild things of 
the wood and the air preyed upon her 
nest and it was often despoiled. When 
born her chicks c ften fell into the 
clutches of rapacious animals and 
birds. Let us not suppose that the 
hen in her wild state led a life of 
uninterrupted prosperity. If left to 
her own inclinations the hen would 
to-day prove a very unprofitable in
vestment to her owner.

The first care for the sitting hen, 
thon, is to see that she is undisturbed 
in her task of hovering the eggs tor 
three weeks. It is needless to say 
that she should not be left to make 
her nest in the fence corners or the 
bushes, as is sometimes done. Her 
nest must be provided for her, and if 
it is an exposed place she must be 
shut In each night. On our farms a 
good many people follow the practice 
of turning down a barrel and setting 
the fowl in that. The barrel Is left 
In the door yard or any other place 
that comes handy. This is all right, 
ii the owner prefers it that way. btft 
in such a case the barrel should have 
a cover to it that will permit the 
entrance of air but not of animals of 
prey, such as skunks, coons and 
minks.

Where brooding places are provided 
in the poultry houses the greatest 
danger is from mites, which frequent
ly kill the hens on their nests. One 
farmer told the writer his experience 
in this matter. He said he had a 
flock of about fifty fowls and bad pro
vided a good house for them. His 
nests were specially arranged for sit
ting, so that the laying birds could 
be kept from the ones that were 
sitting. The nests opened on both 
sides, but at sitting time the openings 
into the roosting part of the house 
were closed. He set two fine birds 
on some choice eggs and waited re
sults. In a few days he noticed that 
both birds were becoming pale around 
the combs and wattles and it was a 
puzzle to him to find the cause. They 
were apparently sick, and he went 
on doctoring, but this did no good. 
One morning he found one of the sit
ters dead on the nest and the other 
nearly so. He examined the dead 
bird and found not a louse on her or 
anything that would give a hint of the 
cause of her death. She seemed 
bloodless. He took the other hen off 
and gave her her freedom and she 
at once began to recover. He found a 
well hen and put her on one sitting 
of eggs, and she began to get sick. 
Then he took the bird off and began 
to tear the nest to pieces. That 
solved the mystery. The bottom of 
the nest was a writhing mass of red 
mi.es. Every night they had climbed 
onto the doomed birds and sucked so 
much of their blood that they had 
killed one and nearly killed another. 
Up to that time this poultryman did 
not know that he had a mite in his 
poultry bouse. This proves most con
clusively that it never pays to set a 
hen and then forget her.—Farmers' 
Review.

A  Flock of Pek in  Ducks.

We have the Pekin ducks, and this 
year we have the most magnificent 
full-bred birds w ^ever saw, some of 
them weighing 10 to 12 pounds each. 
In raising them we have used various 
methods, and we are satisfied that 
the plans we now use are the best for 
this section. We have constructed a 
large artificial lake, which is fed by 
springs. Each duck yard is 50x150 
leading out into this lake. In this 
way our birds get the advantage of 
actual living. Our bouses are 10 by 
20 feet, low sheds with raised floors 
of earth. These floors we keep cov
ered with straw. We put 20 ducks 
and four drakes in each yard and 
house, and in the laying season we 
keep our birds up till about 10 o'clock 
in the day. In this way we have no 
trouble in regard to finding the eggs. 
It is not absolutely necessary to have 
water for ducks. Yet we find they 
look much cleaner for baving water, 
and we really think it gives us the 
best results. The duck is a great 
money-making bird. It is easy enough 
to succeed with ducks if common 
sense Is used In their care and man
agem ent O. W. Browli,

Ouachita Co., Ark.

There Is a considerablo difference 
between thinking a lot of yourself ana 
thinking of yourself a lot.

The Denvtr Road.
A boom does not, ultimately, bring 

about the best results to a commun
ity. The Panhandle is not on a boom, 
but Is enjoying the most rapid growth 
of any section of Texas. Why? Because 
only recently have the public at large 
realized the opportunities which this 
Northwest section of Texas offers. The 
large ranches are being divided into 
small stock farms. Wheat, corn Cot
ton, Melons, and all kinds of feed 
stuffs are being raised in abundance, 
surpassing the expectations of the 
most sanguine. A country abounding 
In such resources (tried and proven), 
together with the low price of lands 
cannot help enjoying a most rapid 
growth, and that Is what Is happening 
In the Pan-Handle. “The Denver 
Road” has on sale dally a low rate 
homeseeker’s ticket, which allows you 
stop-overs at nearly all points; thus 
giving you chance to Investigate the 
various sections of the Pan Handle. 
Write A. A. Glisson. General Passcn 
ger Agent, Fort Worth, Texas, for 
pamphlets and full Information.

H isto ry  of the Tomato.
The tomato has a curious history 

After the revolution of Santo Domingo 
many French families came from 
there to Philadelphia, where they in 
troduced their favorite “pomme 
d'amour." Although Introduced from 
South America as early as 1596 Into 
England, It was looked upon with sus
picion and its specific name, lycoper- 
sicum, derived from lykos (wolf) and 
persikon (a peach) referring to the 
beautiful but deceptive appearance of 
Its fruit Intimates pretty closely the 
kind of estimation in which It was 
held.

Writers’ Superstitions.
Writers have their little sanctities 

and superstitions. There is one veiy 
clever short-story manufacturer who 
had the usual amount of hard work in 
breaking into the magazines. He ham 
rnered away at his typewriter night 
and day and spent his savings In two- 
way postage Everything came back. 
There was not an editor of any sort of 
periodical to offer him the slightest 
encouragement. One day he read an 
article on the harmonious relation of 
colors. His horoscope had said twelve 
years previously that his colors were 
green and white. He had written all 
his stories on manila paper in black 
ink All had failed to score. He re
solved to use white paper and green 
ink No sooner resolved than execut
ed. He dashed oft an article of 3000 
words in about three hours, sent It to
the ------  magazine and lo! behold! it
was accepted. From that day to this 
he has used only green ink and white 
paper. The magazines pay him 5 cents 
a word for all he can turn out.

S till Obscure.
“Joslah,' asked Mrs. Chugwater, 

holding her finger on the place In the 
paper where she had been reading, 
"what does eke mean?”

“It means ‘also,’ in  addition.’ ‘like
wise,’ ’’ responded Mr Chugwater. 
“Can’t you tell from the other words 
in the sentence?”

“No, and that doesn’t seem to make 
I it any plainer, either.” she said, pro
ceeding to read: ” ’The lower classes 
of Chinese also, in addition, likewise 
out a miserable existence. What's the 
sense of that. I’d like to know?’—Chi
cago Tribune.

It is the duty of every individual to 
find happiness, and it is a crime to 
throw stones in the way.

A  Grateful Young  Lady.

A lcohol in Ancient T im es.
Considering the possible Influence 

of alcohol upon human evolution, Dr. 
Harry Campbell assumes that such 
civilizations as those of Babylon and 
Egypt may date back 30,000 years and 
that agriculture by migratory tribes 
may extend back 30,000 y«r\rs more, 
but concludes that the use of alcohol 
as a beverage has not been known 
more than 10,000 years. He finds no 
reason to believe that, as was sug
gested some years ago. the discovery 
of fermented liquor gave the first civ
ilizing quickening to the brain of the 
ape man.

Better Grade of Cattle.
The cattle business in the Cherokee 

Jtation this year shows that this grea' 
industry has been reduced very ma
terially in the past few years. The 
range has been cut short since the 
Cherokee land office opened. Large 
pastures have been filed on and cut up 
into 80 and 160-acrc farms, and are be 
ing put into cultivation. The cattle 
men have come to the conclusion that 
it is best to keep a smaller number 
of cattle, but of a higher grade, and 
they estimate that, as a result, the val
ue of the cattle in the Cherokee nation 
in a few years will be as great as it 
was, b it  that the number of cattle will 
be largely decreased. The Cherokee 
fanners have caught the idea and they 
believe that to have a better grade of 
cattle will be for the best. Indian cat
tle will soon be a thing of the past 
and the pure blood cattle are coming 
to the front.

Too many offices in Chicago are 
filled with gray-headed men who 
should long ago have given up the 
great struggle for gold.

A R M Y  T R IA L S .

A n  In fantrym an’s Long  Siege.
This soldier’s tale of food is interest

ing.
During his term of service In 17th 

Infantry in Cuba and Philippines, an 
Ohio soldier boy contracted a disease 
of the stomach and bowels which all 
irmy doctors who treated him pro
nounced incurable, but which Grape- 
Nuts food alone cured:

“In October, 1899, when my enlist
ment expired, I was discharged from 
the army at Calu'.ute, Philippines, and 
returned to the States on the first 
available steamer that left Manila. 
When I got home I was a total wreck 
physically and my doctor put me to 
bed saying he considered me the worst 
broken-down man of my age he ever 
saw and after treating me 6 months 
he considered «ny case beyond medical 
aid.

“During the fall and winter of 1900 
and ’01 I was admitted to the Barnes 
Hospital in Washington. D. C , for 
treatment for chronic inflammation of 
the stomach and bowels but after 5 
months returned home as bad as ever. 

r  “I continued taking medicine until 
February, 1902, when reading a news
paper one day 1 read about Grape-Nuts 
and was so impressed I sent out for a 
package right away.

“The result is quickly told for I 
have used Grape-Nuts continually ever 
since with the best results, my health 
is so I can do s  fair day's hard work, 
stomach and bowels are in good con
dition, have gained 40 pounds in 
weight and I feel like a new man alto
gether.

“I owe my present good health to 
Grape-Nuts beyond all doubt for medi
cal science was exhausted.” Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Had he consulted .any one of sev
eral thousand physicians we know of 
they would have prescribed Grape- 
Nuts Immediately.

Look in each pkg. for the famous 
little book, ”Tb«» Road to WellvlUe.”

Sullivan, Ark., April 11.— Miss Fay 
Clover, one of our brightest yow g 
ladies, is receiving the congratula- 1 
tions of her many friends on her res
toration to good health. For a long 
time she has been ailing and her 
gratitude for her complete recovery I 
has prompted her to explain how it 
was accomplished.

“Some months ago I found myself 
in a very serious condition,” says j 
Miss Clover. “I had neglected myself I 
till I was forced to give my condition 
Immediate attention. I could not 
sleep at night, my appetite failed and ! 
my kidneys were affected, causing a 
severe backache and a dull pain in 
my head.

“A friend advised me to give Dodd’s 1 
Kidney Pills a trial and I bought a 
box to please her, not thinking that 
they would do me any good. I used ' 
thrtn and was surprised at the Im
provement they made In my case. In 
a short time I was permanently cured. 
They are a splendid remedy."

Cheaper to Have  Paid  H im .
Senator MeComas tells a good story 

on hirq^elf. He says: “While professor 
In a law school in Washington I had 
my class before rfle one night, and in 
the course of my remarks had occasion 
to illustrate the smallness of the world 
‘Why, gentlemen,’ I said, ‘I-.can give 
you no better example of the smallness 
of the world than to state my own ex
perience. Now, all of you know that 
I come from a little town In Maryland 
where the people are given rather to 
staying at home, and yet when I was 
in Europe not long ago 1 was in Paris 
and there I saw a man from my town
John X------; then again, when I was
in Venice. I met John X------; then
again In London on the Strand, I ran 
across him. I came home, an<J while 
visiting at Yellowstone park I met him 
again, and then again------”

“ I say. professor,’ broke In one ol 
the class, with a sly look In his eyes, 
‘wouldn’t It have been cheaper in the
end to pay John X------ and let him
go?”

Low  C o lon ist Rates.
The Southern Pacific announces that 

from March 1st to April 30th, Inclu
sive. there will be on sale dally low 
colonist one way tickets from all 
points in Louisiana and Texas to 
points in California, affording an op
portunity for men of limited means to 
travel to the Pacific coast at a very 
small cost. These periodical low rates 
have proven very popular, and it is 
quite likely that many will take advan- ' 
tage of them during the period ledi- j 
cated. The Southern Pacific operates 
free reclining chair cars and Pullman I 
tourist sleepers all the way through, | 
whieh, with the use of cinderless, oil- j 
burning locomotives, make travel far 
more comfortable than ever before. 
Those desiring information can obtain 
same by applying to nearest agent or 
writing T. J . Anderson, G. P. A., at 
Houston, or F. E. Batturs, A. G. P. A., 
at New Orleans.

If ye have tips to spring, prepare for 
shed work now!

“ Santa feAll the Way”
FROM TEXAS

To C o lorado, To  A r iz o n a  and the 
G R A N D  C A N T O N , To Ca lifo rn ia , To 
K an sa s C lly , To Ch icago, To S t .  Lot*’-..

Magnificent Trains—A Dustiest, Wei! 
Ballasted Road- A System of World 
Famous Fating Houses. Kase, Com
fort. Luxury —That'* What !
You Get on the

— ____ Santa Fe
Ask for Detail Information. Addrest

w. S. KEENAN, G. P; A-.
Galveston. Texas.

BEGGS’ BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh ol the stom ach.

WOMEN BREAK
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D o .n '. Kidney Pm,“' 2 ^  

by sick kidneys:
Mrs. Sadie Mettles of 394 y  

Ave.. Columbus, Ohio, says- -ju 
the year 1898 I suffered considi 
from backache, pain in the h 
guor and depression and weakn, 
the action of the kidneys. The 
was always worse in the monnit 
I felt miserable. I was indut 
procure a box cf Doan's Kidney 
and I bc^an their use. They b 
prompt and effective. They cur 
and there has been no return ( 
trouble since taking them. I « 
the credit to Doan's Kidney Pffl 

A FREE TRIAL of this grea ,« I 
ney medicine which cured Mri L t
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any part of the United States. us’ion C l
dress Foster Mtlburn Co , BuM *AD,E °
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Y. For sale by all druggists, 
cents per box.

It Is always a sad moment «i 
tania rubs the lotion off her ey 
notices Bottom's ears for ths 
time.

E^ery housekeeper should 
that If they will buy Deflates 
Water Starch for laundry use
will save not only time, bea 
never sticks to the Iron, but h 
each package contains 16 oi-e 
pound—while all other M l 
Starches are put up In Vpoo! 
ages, and the price Is the « 
cents. Then again became 0 
Starch is free from all :n;u:.o« 
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He know, that Defiance Sur 
printed on every package la la 
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sticking. Defiance never »tk

Wisdom is s good thing !1 
you are where it is of some

Some men are not to hiaafi 
being gentlemen. They 4 
how.
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S 2 0  P e r  W e e k g g H

PATENTS!
b s ^ b. lacelp^ ^
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Doing Their Best.
War correspondents in the Far East 

are not allowed to accompany either 
of the rival armies, but they are doing 
what they can to earn their salaries 
nevertheless. One of them gravely 
tells tho readers of his London paper 
that Chemulpho, the Korean city, got 
its name from James Murphy, an 
Irishman who was wrecked in that 
country many years ago and subse 
fluently rose to distinction there. Ho 
was known as Jem Murphy, but tho 
nearest a Korean could come to pro
nouncing it was Chem Mulphy, which 
eventually assumed its present shape, 
the town being named after him. An 
other Milesian gentleman who flourish
ed in the Orient some time ago was 
Patsy Casey. He came to be known as 
Katsak Kasl.

No chromos or cheap premiums, 
| but a better quality and one-third 

more of Defiance Starch for the same 
price of other starches.

llAJUMJCf
MjaOTWNC
C aW or^ forsIttei* 

JjLt (ork. On s*k cvtr/wMrt. 
[ a  f:r th* it?" of the njh.Mld 
^TOW lR on the bottom.

A mother's tears are the same in all 
languages.

V. L. DOUGLAS
) ,  8 3 . 5 0 ,  $ 3 . 0 0 ,  $ 2 . 5 0

m„„l S H O E S  thV $ orld.
EDouglas shoes 
L  worn by more 
tnthan any other 
L jk. Tin* reason
["they hold their 
p t ter,wear 

ger, and have 
■ reatcr intrinsio 
\ne than any 

faier shoes.
I SM Iveryiihort.

Occasionally a girl marries because 
she wants to marry, but the majority 
marry because they don't want to re
main single.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green’s 
Bon*, of Atlanta, Ga. Tho greatest dropsy 
specialists in the world Head their adver
tisement In auuther column of this paper.

In e  time to play Is not during boy
hood, but during one’s old age, when 
play ia a health-giving avocation.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syr on.
rh'ldren test bins, softens thegup.,, reduces to- 

flsmm.tlou, alley■ pain, cures wind collo. use s bottle.

Any careful man who resolves dur
ing young manhood can quit work at 
CO, which should be the prime of life.

Plso’e Cure tor Consumption la an Infallible
medtclno for coughs and colds.—N. W. b iu u s t , 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, isoa

It takes a horserace to produce food 
for reflection—and you’ll never get the 
gout from that kind of food!

The way politics look depends on 
where you stand.

FITS kii*'1̂ 01' neTNn,,,*Ĥ T'
&  t t 2  KnJe! LUU 5liicb Stwt^rhil* l̂p£Ia,*?a

Personal interest is a great incen
tive in taking high moral grounds.

Howdy!
How’s your liver? If not In first 

class condition, doing full duty and 
giving entire satisfaction Simmon’s 
Liver Purifier will fix it so you’ll think 
it’s gone—it’s troubles will be gone. 
Put up In tin boxes only.

Price 25c per box.

No woman with a grain of sense 
ever lets a man gather from her re
marks that his character offers any 
intricaclea to her comprehension.

| b'* V  I I«>1 ( . ‘ .AS, I*i

..........................-h 1$
otM-tliellnmt Patent
fast Co or t  yrlott uord.

No Others.
It is in a class to Itself. It has no 

rivals. It cures where others merely 
relieve. For aches, pains, stiff Joints, 
cuts, burns, bites, etc., it is the quick
est and surest remedy ever devised.

We mean Hunt’s Lightning OIL
60c and 25e bottles.

f - -------------------------------------------------------- r

I A  B a d  F ix
R  When one wtke* up achlnc from head to foot, and with
■  the fleah tender to the touch, when

1 S o r e n e s s  and S t i f f n e s s
■  makes every motion of the body pelnful. the wrest
■  and quicker* way out of the trouble la to use

1 S t .  J a c o b s  O i l
H promptly. It ararrns, relaxes, cures. Price, 23c. and SOc.

M Q P S Y p s i■* [A art * t . 6o days. Trial treatment free. 
PrfflLr.H.H.Creen'aSons.Bci S. Atlanta,6a.

M E X IC A N

Mustang Liniment
c u re ©  C u t s ,  H u m s ,  B r u i s e s .

W A IL  P A P E R
I If you need WALL PAPER 
| { write us for agents name. . .

I from Mill to conenmer no
MIIil'I.EMAN’S P R O F I T .

1 Agenda* established In everytown. r

THE ART WALL PAPER MILLS,
I hept w. DALLAS, T EX A S.

1HE MURRAY

The MURRAY COMPANY. DALLAS*"t EXAS*/1

JVO tF 
D O N 'T  

F O R G E T

Don’t forget when you 
order’starch to get the 
best. Get D E F IA N C E . No 
more “yellow" looking clothes.'  
no more cracking or breaking. I t  
doesn’t stick to the iron. It gives satis
faction or you get your money back. The  
cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best 
starch made. Of other starches you get 
but is  ounces. Now don’t forget. It s a l  

your grocers.
HANUFACTURED BY

T H E  D E F IA N C E  S T A R C H  CO .,
O M A H A . N E B .

Band Tower Bay Pres* *28 .00 .
Greatest, simplest, best invention of 

the ago. A boy ran make regular 
sized 14x18x48 in. bales like fun. and 
two boys can bale three tons per day 
easily.

SEXD THIS KOTICE T0-D1T
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wls., with 5c stamps for mail
ing, and get their big catalog, fully de
scribing this great Hay Press, so also 
hundreds of tools and thousands of va
rieties of Farm and Vegetable Seeds. 
(W. N. U.)

There is a reason for everything, 
but the fact that you have lost u 

eeds no explanation.

Superior quality and extra quantity 
must win. This is why Defiance 
Starch Is taking the place of all 
others.

It requires a great deal of nerve to 
continue to do one thing well all the 
time.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
>1 applications, M tbejr cannot rearb tl

e*«ed portion of tho <■ I. only one w
i tl-

raucous lining of the KuaUobtao Tuba When 
tube la Inflamed you ltuva » rumbling sound or 
perfeet bearing, and when it la entirely dosed. I
ness is the result, and unless the Inflammation cs___
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condi
tion, hearing will he destroyed forever; nine cast 
out of ten are tauied by t atarrb. which Is notblt 
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case < 
Deafness • caused by catarrh) that cannot he cured 
by Hull's Catarrh Cure. rend for circulars, free.

V. .1 CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold be Druggist-*. 7.v
Take Halt's Family rills for constipation.

To be well preserved, a woman, like 
fruit, needs a good deal of sugar in 
her composition.

Don’t Lie Down.
Spring is here. Your system needs 

toning up to fortify againstUhe long 
summer's debilitating influence. Sim
mon’s Sarsaparilla will build you up, 
make you strong and carry you 
through without that usual "  Want to 
He down" feeling.

50c and $1.00 per bottle.

You cannot tell whether a change 
Is for the better until you have tried 
it thoroughly.

Don’t Use Stimulants.
You need a bracer or strengthener at 

this this time of tho year, but you do not 
want to bo left with the depressing effects 
which follow tho use of stimulants. As a 
tonic or purifier, there is nothing better 
than Dr. Caldwell’s (Laxative) Syrup Pep
sin, which acts gently, but effectually, on 
the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels. 
Don’t take the nostrums which are adver
tised under the namo of Sarsaparillas, 
Blood Purifiers, etc. Not one in ten con
tains a single grain of the genuine Sarsa
parilla Root or Potassium Iodide. Take 
only Dr. Caldwell’s (Laxative) Syrup Pep
sin, wlftch is sold by your druggist in 50c 
and 81.00 bottles.

The woman who cultivates her con
versational powers in order to make 
herself agreeable to men hasn’t a bit 
of sense.

J ’ A  prominent Southern lady, Mrs. 
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how 
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain
ful and irregular periods by the use of 
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

“ Dear Mrs. P inkham : — Gratitude compels me to acknowledge the 
great merit of your Vegetable Compound. I  have suffered for four years 
with irregular and painful menstruation, also dizziness, pains in the back i 
and lower limbs, and fitful sleep. I  dreaded the time to oome which 1 
would only mean suffering to me.

“ Better health is all I  wanted, and cure if  possible. Lydia E . P ink- 
ham ’s V egetable Compound brought me health and happiness in a 
few short months. I  feel like another person now. My aches and pains 
have left me. Life seems new and sweet to me, and everything seems 
pleasant and easy.

“ Six bottles brought mo health, and was worth more than months 
under the doctor’s care, which really did not benefit me at all. I am sat
isfied there is no medicine so good for sick women as your Vegetable 
Compound, and I  advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical 
help. — M rs . B . A. B lanchard , 422 Broad S t ,  Nashville, Tenn.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstrua
tion, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (oi 
flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset 

with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, laa- 
situde, excitability, irritability, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, melancholy, “ all-gone” and 
“ want-to-bc-left-alone ” feelings, blues and 
hopelessness, they should remember there is one 

1 tried and true remedy. Lydia E . P in k h a i l l ’fi 
V e g e ta b le  C om p o u nd  at once removes such 
troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, foi 
you need the best.

A  Severe Case of W omb Trouble Cured 
in Philadelphia.

“ Dear Mrs. P inkham: — I have beer 
cured of severe female troubles by 
the use of Lydia E . P inkh am ’* 
Vegetable C o m p o u n d . I wai
nearly ready to give up, but seeing 

your advertisement I purchased one bottli 
of your medicine, and it did me so mud
*■------- 1 t h e ------ ||-------

iwfei
___ .  - H i  mv t

that your Vegetable Compound is the greatest medicine in the work 
for falling of the womb or any other female complaints.” — Mr s . ALa’ 
C ody, 2660 Birch S t ,  Philadelphia, Pa.

’ R em em ber, every wom an is cordially Invited to  w rite  to Mrf 
P in k h am  if th ere  is anything about her symptoms she does no 
Understand. H er address is Lynn, M ass., her advice is free  <uu 
C heerfully given to  every a ilin g  woman who asks fo r i t

Wherein a horserace resembles a Trample on a woman’s rights an* 
bullfight is in the mere fact that it’s a she may forgive you, but on her train 
toss-up who’ll win. —never!

LA U N D R Y

To the housewife who has not yet 
become acquainted with the new j 
things of everyday use In the market 
and who is reasonably satisfied with 
the old. wo would suggest that a trial 
of Defiance Cold Water Starch he 
made at once. Not alone because it 
is guaranteed by the manufacturers 
to be superior to any other brand. | 
but because each 10c package con- i 
tains 16 ozs.. while all the other kinds : 
contain but 12 oxs. It la safe to say 
that the lady who once uses Defiance j 
Starch will use no other- Quality 
and quantity must win.

It Is questionable whether a person 
has a right to dresa like a fool even 
If be is one.

/S  7 /fP  B E S T  LA U \n m  'SOAPMADE\ 
\\EOP T /fE  A fO M E K  I T  B E Q U IR E S ' 

GOO/? SOAP TO Z?0 GOOZ? H O PS  IS  7HB\ 
PEASOATAEL G P  OGEES'SEEL 
P O S E  "SO AP ro  XTZ\Y/OPSLK TAPE SO  | 

1 S rB S T /7 Y T E . ^MiSCTACTUPED B Y: I

ARMSTRONG PACKING CO.
D A L L A S , - T E X A S .

’SINGLEUSES BINDER
STRAI6HTS^CIGAR a l w a y s  r e l i a b l e
Dealer* supplied by their jobber r r dlrevt from Freak  1*. Lewis' Factor/, Feorla. Mt
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

IV

The Advocate i* authorized to an
nounce the folkwing gentlemen 
, andidatrs for office in Eddy county, 
subject to the action of the Demo 
•ratic primary:
For Collector and Treasurer,

J. H. JAMES.
J. D. WALKER, (Re election.) 

For Tax Assessor,
JOHN O. McKEEN.
J. L. EMERSON.

For Sheriff,
M. C. STEWART.

For Commissioner, District No. 3.
C. W. BEEMAN.

For Commissioner Piecinct No. 1.
ALLEN HEARD, 

for Commisaioner, District No. 1.
W. G. WOERSER.

Leaa than three weeks until the 
primary and our county candidates 
ire not “ throwing off” any at this 
<tagt in the race.

This has been a comparatively 
lull week in Artcaia. Not many 
tort, but almost every one of them 
•ought some kind ot property.

y

m

The Artesia country is developing 
u«l as fast as wells can be put down 
•very machine here has a uumbei 
•f contracts ahead and a dozen 
nore drills could be kept busy.

J. Mack Smith gives it out as 
fficial that this is the rainy month 
or New Mexico and the sale of rub 

f er boots will be large. The popu- 
ition can make arrangements ac- 

, ordingly.

j. The Advocate’s collection of Pecos- 
alley scenes was augmented Satur 

' by one of the finest outdooi 
iews we ever saw. It is a larg«

- unch of sheep, some grazing on th< 
iesa and some drinking from an 

j rigation ditch. The work is unus- 
»lly good and was done by >»r 
ackett who recently moved fron 

j nid, Oklahoma, to his claim neai 
ayton. The gentleman is indeed 
: artist.

Metsr*. J . G. Welsh and J . C. 
Maxwell visited the country around 
Hope Tuesday. This was their first 
trip to our sister town and they were 
agreeably surprised to find so many 
nice farms. The apple, pear, plum 
aud peach trees are jjeajty jyitl( ftuit. 
A wagon load of peaches was taken 
to Roswell end sold Monday.

A firm composed of Messrs. Phil
lips, Idler, Walling, and Dent, this 
week ordered from the factory a No. 
3 Austin well drill and gasoline en
gine and each of the gentlemen ex
pect to procure a well with it. 
will be a duplicate of the Clayton, 
Hardwickc & Talbot rig, which has 
beeu the most successful in the 
valley.

P Increased Stock.
_______ TWO GAR LOADS OF---------

WIHL 111 M* II [§  ___
We have ordered a car of well casing from the Eostrrn Mills 

and will soon be in position to quote you some interesting prices 
and meet any quotation you may have on j 
standard goods. GET OUR PRICES ON

Joe A. Clayton, the contractor, 
was this week awarded the contract 
to erect the Dent and Roberts cot
tages and has about twenty men at 
work. Mr. Clayton expects to leave 
for Hqt Springs, Ark., within the 
next thirty days and desires that 
those wanting houses built should 
consult him within that time. He 
will save you money.

Artesia postoffice observed Deco
ration day by installing about sixty 
new combination lock boxes. This 
is the second lot of boxes put in po
sition lately. The business 
the office has increased so rapidly | 
that the patrons could hardly 
be accommodated. Mrs. Ross 
is looking well after the accommoda
tion of the public.

The crowds of ladies partaking of 
delicious ice cream at the fountain 
of the Pecos Valley Drug Co. every 
evening, speaks volumes for the 
growing popularity of this new store. 
Brilliant lights, comfortable seats 
and courteous treatment is rapidly 
giving this store the position of Ar 
tesia high class resort, and the pa
tronage accorded is very gratifying 
to the management.

Mrs. Rliiueboldt, with her two 
little daughters, arrived from Cin
cinnati, Ohio, Saturday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Truit, on Sev 
en Rivers. As a girl, Mrs. Rhine- 
bolcft lived with her parents on the 
Truit claim, Vhere Artesia now 
••tnnds, and this is her lirst visit 
•iince she married, nine years ago. 
She was astonished and elated at the 
narvclous change that greeted her 
•ye when the train reached Artesia 
Saturday afternoon.

Paints and Oil.
The Pecos Valley Drug Co. has a 

nice line of paints ready mixed in 
arge or small quantities Also boil- 
;d or raw Linseed Oil.

Miss Willie Walling entertained a 
oily crowd of her little fiiends Sat

urday afternoon with a birthday 
party.

A

We Meet Competition 
We Make Competition 
We Like Competition

W

Mff WLfES l i  M1B am.
F a r m  1 3 ^ - p l e m . e r ^ t s .

See us before you buy IMPLEMENTS- 
Our car is on the road and it will pay you 
to buy a reliable implement. 

T T T ' a i g ' o r L S ,  I F 1 © " W S ,  S k i l l s ,

F ^ l a r L t e r s  H a r r o w s  E t c .

HOFFMAN HARDW ARE Company,

J . E. D'Arcy, who is doing plumb-

I I

SCREENS! SCREENS!

I

You know that some E L IE S  are here, and many 
more will arrive. Therefore you need Screens, 
and if you want good ones, at prices that are just 
right, I can supply you. Lat rue also remind you 
that at this season

LIM E

is very necessary for sanitary purposes. Call to 
see me and J assure you right treatment, and on 
appreciation of your patrorage.

E L  B .  K e m p ,
DF.ALKK IN

Pine, Oak, Hickory, Lime, Cement 
Plaster and Brick

ing work for the Artesia Waterworks j 
Company, desires the people to 1 
closely inspect the work he has done 
so far. Some very efficient repair 
work and connections were made, : 
which the company thought Impos
sible with the appliances at hand, ; 
but Mr. D’Arcy proved equal to ihe 
emergency and had things in run
ning order immediately. He guar
antees first-class work and wants to 
do your plumbing.

Lewis Sholars is guardian and 
solesupport of two juvenile “ Swifts’’ 
which were caught by a Iriend north 
of town Tuesday, and has them on 
exhibition for the benefit of “ len- 
derfeet.” Anyone who cares to see 
what a Swift looks like should take a 
peep while they are caged for it is 
current belief that one of these ani
mals can run so fast across the prai-' 
rie as to be almost invisible. They j 
can stand still faster than a jack I 
rabbit can run and it gives a grey 
hound nervous prostration to seel 
Mr. Swiit go by. There are other' 
things about the Swift and Mr. Sho- j 
lars will take pleasure in i nsweringl 
all questions.

John B. Goodrich, of Chilili, N. I 
M. spent Wednesday night in the 
city, enroute to the land of his birth, ' 
England. Young Goodrich was edu
cated for a minister and was sent j 
from England to New York by his 1 
father about fifteen years ago. A ! 
glimpse of the new world gave to j 
him a spirit of adventure and he 
landed in New Mexico. Here he has 
been ever since, ranching and occa
sionally teaching school. He lias I 
become a thorough westerner in 
looks and deportment, and could 
not be weaned away from the 
wild, free life of the range. Mr. 
Goodrich will visit his parenls dur
ing the summer, but expects to come I 
back and dance with the girls next I 
winter.

JO H N  SCH R O CK

<K| L u m b e r  C o .  ^
D E A L E R S  IN

All kinds o f  building 
material, Builders Hard
ware, Standard Paints 
and Oils, Brick, Lime 

Cement, Screen,'i and
Doors, Etc.

TOWN PROPERTY!
NO TIME TO SLEEP,

I f  you want a town lot in Artesia, Clayton 
&  Beckham can fit you up in business or 
residence lots. Artesia is the place to 
make money. Everything is new ami a 
chance for everybody to make money.

Clayton & Beckham,
Artesia, N. M.

ROBIN & DYER,
------M ANUFACTURERS OF------

HIGH GRADE S a d . d . l e s  a n d .  H a r n e s s .
Boisdarc wagons, the best on earth. | W e a lso  C arry  a  fu ll lin e  Of CollaTS. BridleS, Wflip$i

I am prepared to make you the low- ' _
e»t Cash prices for two reasons, i 1 L,purs EtC-> and do all kinds of repairing,

*“d! ' A J I V V c a k G A i f t i s a i t  e c d .  ^
New Saddle Store ~~ ' ~ - ■ ' '■■ ■ -----

J. t . Cooper, Mgr. Carlsbad. F IR E ! F i r e ! Fire! P r o t t u t  y o u r  busines

LubricatingOliT ,osts’ your home and family with BLAZE KILT
Castor, machine, \Vest Virginia 

black and Standard Gas Engine Oil j _ _
at Pecos Valley Drug Co. i u*od by a child, never I'oBeValrcngthTla^nlwVy/rcsdy, ‘aiul >» * ry.

==r-rr-j— -r.:-,- i , ' ,sur»ncc companies, fire departm ents, bankers and mmb»n .|fncC.
Let the Advocate do your Job should be in every business house, hotel, school an<

Man f d by the Advance A Fire A ppliance Co., M ilw auka ,

The most marvelous invention for fire protection o f the twentieth << 'j|
!» ; represented by CHAH. W. WADDELL, Ge.ieial Traveling A g ;» '; 1 ; :li; 
' k “ Blaze K iller” is put up in tubes o f nearly four pounds “  .olWd

Printing. i Man l u by the Advance A Fire Applit 
Live agents wanted ali over the southweat. J . C

Co., MiMvauhcr, ■
!. Gage Local Agi- Art
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Very refreeh- 
lgCo’». fountain.

L left yesterday for a 
I  Texas, to be absent

I  Love returned from

k well known 
2 ' died suddenly
, Wednesday.

,f the Pecoa Valley 
I  Boswell, was in tho

I  working on the K.
1 by a mule 

igtPd pretly bad,y

J.V . D. Co.
■. H. Beckham left 

City Thursday 
L n?e to * message 
I serious illness of
Inker

ir Humphries 
, Society Thurs.

It bid a jolly good 
liranchonthe Pe- 

The evening
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Ituriit'l from Ro*-

i l̂aine Richey jj

Kos Valley Drug

bsubory, Xebras- 
h of land south

Columbus 
Moon bug-

, M’gr. 
Carlsbad.

I Sunday ed i

|f expect to leave
1 to points

To E xchange—For property in 
Artesiu. A good six-room bouse, 
well, windmill etc., with 2J acres of 
land, in Hereford, Texas. For par
ticulars see E. N. H eath .

The Hotel Artesia and tho D’Arcy 
have thia week installed in their 
offices handsomely-bound registers 
for the names of their guests.

Mr. Walters, of McMillan was in 
the city Tuesday and reported slow 
progress on the well being drjlled 
down thero.

Mrs. E. C. Cook and eon, Charley, 
visited friends at Roswell this week.

The Woodmen held an interest
ing meeting in Fraternity Hall Tues
day night

I am not over-stocked ana have 
got plenty of room—but I need 
money. So I am going to give a 
special discount on all of my rauch 
buggies. Now u the time to buy. 
plenae call.

New Saddle Store,
J .  T. Cooper, Mgr 

Carlsbad, N. M.

Attend the ice cream supper at 
the school house next Wednesday 
evening.

Violin and guitar strings at Pecos 
Valley Drug Co.

The Mieses Vivian left Monday 
for their home in Kansas City,' after 
(pending some months in the valley.

Capt. E. P. Bujac, of Carlsbad, was 
defending a client in Judge McCrea
ry’s court yesterday.

Messrs. C. L. McLenathen and 4-
. Pratt, of Carlsbad, spent yester

day in Artesia. They were shown 
the sights by Messrs Ross and Love.

The ladies of the Library /ssocia- 
tion will tender the public another 
ice cream suppej at the school house 
next Wednesday nightr

Ice cream every day at Pecoa Val
ley Drug Co.

Strayed—From Artesta Monday, 
May 30tb., one black, horse mule, 
unbranded, fresh hobble marks. 
Five dollars reward. Will probably 
go to Amarillo.

H. S. lBBY

’ ’ J~" ^  ■"
WHAT’S DOING.

Brief Mention of Property Trans
actions for the Week in 

Artesia.

L. C. Anderson, of the new market 
and cold storage plant, bought a 
residence lot this week on the corner 
of Richard avenue and Sixth street.

V. Roberts bought on Main 
street Monday lot 8 of block 11.

Zack Stevens, iccently of Big 
Springs, Texas, this week bought a 
business lot on Main street fropi 
Roach & Morton and a residence lot 
from Artesia Improvement Company.

W. E. Baskin, recently from Lou
isiana, was not satisfied with just one 
block of land, 80 bought, Monday, 
three more lota on Grand avenue, 
opposite Methodist church site.

Mrs. Lizzie C. Brasher, who came 
to Roswell from Madisonville, Ky. 
a few weeka ago, visited Artesia Fri 
day. So favorably was she impressed 
with the future of our city that be
fore night she had purchased the 
residence of J . Mack Smith on the 
corner of Richardson avenue and 
Second street, consideration $1250; 
also the residence of L. R. Sholara 
on First street, consideration $750 
and two lots from Artesia Townsite 
Company for $200. Mrs. Brasher 
wiH oeeuny the Smith place and Mr. 
Smith has plans in the hands of 
contractors for a $1500 cottage on 
his farm south of town, Mr. Sho’ars 
expects to move to his place west of 
the city.

Dr M. E. Clary bought from J. B. 
Hancock Tuesday two business lots 
on Main street for $800. The Utter 
paid half that amount for them a 
few months ago. Not a bad increase 
in values, by the way.

G. W. Dent haa in course of erec
tion a five-room cottage on Grand 
avenue which will be for rent when 
completed.

M. V. Roberts let the contract 
Saturday end now has in course of 
erection two five-room cottages in 
Clayton A Stegman Addition, which 
haa already been rented. Mr. Rob
erts is from Sharon, Tennessee.

U LL E R Y  FU R N ITU R E  Co.
A R T E S I A ,

-UNDERTAKERS
Caskets and Undertaking Goods a full and 
complete line, also H EA RSE, for whjch ar
rangements can be piade for use of gapie in all 
surrounding country, as well as in Artesia.

CLARENCE ULLERY, 
RICHARD THORNE,

ERY,|  
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The boys have issued invitations 
a ball to be given next Monday 

night in the Higday building, Sec
ond street.

We buy our buggies and wagons 
in car load lota, paying cash lor same 
—therefore it gives us the inside 
figures. Should you be in tho mar
ket for a buggy or a wagon don’t 
fail to see my stock an get my prices 
before buying. When in Carlsbad,

. M. please call and see niy lines,
I can save you money.

Now Saddle Store,
J . T. Cooper, Mgr.

J. C. Baird, of Cloudcrofl, arrived 
in the city Monday and is tho guest 
ofhis father-in-law, Rev. J . C. Gage.

Frosts views of Artesia at Tecos 
Volley Drug Co.

J. H. Beckham returned Saturday 
from Kansas City.

Judge McCrcaiy made n business 
trip to Roswell Saturday.

Mrs. Jordan, of Roswell, this week 
bought out '.he J. T. Banner restau
rant. Mr. Banner will go to Santa 
Rosa.

Miss Della Stephens, of Big 
Springs, arrived Tuesday to spend a 
day or two. She was accomnanied 
home Wednesday evening by her 
father.

There is no doubt but what the 
•1. T. Cooper saddle is the best stock
man saddle that is made in the west 
We toe the mark on our guarantee. 
Don’t you think of buying till >ou 
see my saddles.

New Saddle Store, 
Carlsbad, N. M.

J. B. Hancock and family have 
moved to their farm west of town.

Fine perfumery, toilet soaps, face 
powders and everything needed for 
toilet at Pecos Valley Drug. Co.

tto liiy. tt il Mile
H. CROUCH, Proprietor,

J liavp fitted up commodious stables at Artesia and am prepared to at 
attend the wants of the traveling public. I have plenty of brand new hacks 
and buggies and my horses are good movers and kept in good condition. 
Prospectors or travelers desiring to go to interior points can be promptly 
accommodated.

E E .  C T 5 0 T T T C E E .

J . B. Atkeson, Esq., has moved 
into his permanent quarters upstairs 
in the new Gibson Hotel. He 
nicely located.

The latest eccentric move by tho 
big Barnes well on the Fenasco has 
knocked all theories in the head 
heretofore entertained as to where 
the greatest pressure is to be found 
It has been accepted as a fact that 
in the lower valley next to the Pecos 
the wells were larger and the pressure 
would decrease as the western plains 
were approached. That was the be
lief until yesterday. The Barnes 
well is about six miles west from the 
Pecos, yet it is spouting water more 
than five feet above the casing and 
with as much force as the Cecil well, 
which is within one mile of the 
river. The artesian proposition 
grows every day. The only tenable 
explanation now is that the water 
can be found for a number of miles 
west yet, and the flow is regulated 
by the density of tf>e rock. W< 
Artesia have ceased to be surprised 
at anything. We are up against a 
proposition too large for tbeoroirical 
solution. :

Hotel D’Arcy Arrivals.
A. I.. Lewis and wife, city; J. 

Moore, Temple, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ware. McMillan: A. A. New-
ef Davtop; H. White, Hope; W.
Thomson, McMillan; J . W. Walters, 
Roswell; «\V. H. An*le, city; S. A. 
Butler, Stanton, Tex; E. C. Cook, 
McMillan; R. K. Wilkioson, city; O. 
W. Deals. Roswell. C. W. Ditmore, 
Roswell: W. C Benton and wife, 
Carlsbad;. W. P. Turner, Roswell; 
C. L. Higday, Roswell; C. J . Buck, 
city; I. W- Nelson, Big Springs, Tex; 
S W*.Hopper, Carlsbad; Geo. l’en- 
dUttfi, Carlsbad; Will Finton, Carls
bad; J7J- Beal, Roswell.

The First National Bs ;k
OF ARTESIA

CAPITAL, STO CK  $25,000

OFFICERS; R. M. Boss, President; J o h n S. M ajor, Vice-President; 
A. L . No r fleet , Cashier.

DIRECTORS; A. L. Ross, A. L. Norfleet, >». W\ Gilbert, John 8 . 
Major and R. M. Ross.

Is now open and ready for business and respectfully solioits the 
patronage of the public. Deposits received, exchange bought and 
sold on all points, collections made. Money to loan at reasonable 
rales on approved security. We will endeavor at all times to extend 
every courtesy to our patrons, and to conduct our business in such a 
manner as to merit the confidence of alj.

John Richey & Sons.
S E A L  E S T A T E .

Write for Information Concerning 

— THE PECOS VALLEY AND ARTESIA CO U N T R Y .^ *

8 years experience farming and improving lauds 
in the Valiev.

EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY,
(incorporate!).)

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.

Complete Abstracts of all Lands 
in Eddy County.

F. G. TRACY, President. C. H. McLENATHEN, See’y

School Trustee.
Remember the school trustee elec

tion next Monday and help to put a 
good man in tlic place. There is no 
avowed’candidate so far as the Ad
vocate knows, although the name of 
Rev. J . C. Gage has been favorably 
mentioned for the place. He is an 
old resident, lias a number of chil
dren within the scholastic age and 
should be interested in the school. 
Anyhow, come out and vote for 
somebody.

The New Gibson.
The new Gibson Hotel has been 

finished and is today turned over to 
Mrs. Davidson, of Roswell, who lias 
leased the house for a year. The 
building is handsome without and 
within. Every room is plastered 
and hard oiled and every possible 
arrangement made for comfort. It 
is a credit to the city. Mrs. David
son, formerly of the Shelby Hotel. 
Roswell, thoroughly understands 
how to take care of the public and 
will no doubt make a success with 
the Gibaon.



The Artesia Advocate
G A Y L E  T A L B O T .  P u iu iH t n .

A R T  E S I  A,

If  the amateur theatrical hop la dan- 
gerous. what must bo said of the real 
article?

Can you name more than three peo
ple you have ever known who could 
tell a story well?

Don’t waste any sympathy on Sully. 
He got exactly the dose of medicine 
his system needed.

Grim famine Is beginning to stalk 
through parts of Russia and even the 
Tomsk cats are starving.

“True poverty is a blessing," said 
fa th e r  Huntington; and so it un
doubtedly is ; but ah—what is truth?

London’s experts are only half 
right. It is not the biggest guns but 
the ability to use them that wins bat
tles.

A Chicago alderman has just pub
lished a noe-m entitled “On Seeing a 
Robin.” Yes, Chicago aldermen have 
changed.

If you must speculate be prudent. 
Don't plunge on margin until you have 
remembered to give a $265,000 house 
to your wife.

Prince yuca-yowah-Fute-yalaf-Saba- 
yousaw-Mohamed of Central Africa is 
lecturing in this country, but his name 
is not yet on every lip.

One sad thing about it is that the 
magazine editors will never ask Mr. 
Sully to write articles on the disad
vantages of college education.

Patience, perseverance and practice 
will achieve wonders. Probably 5 per 
cent of our population can now pro
nounce Vladivostok without stutter
ing.

The Juice of the rubber tree is 56 
per cent water and 44 per cent rub
ber. The percentage of water is said 
to be much greater In the rubber 
trust.

Andrew Carnegie says that the cap
tain of industry who seeks a hoard of 
dollars is of a low type. What a bles
sed thing is reform !—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

The "displaced mine" seems to be 
about as unpleasant for the Russians 
at Port Arthur as the “salted mine” 
was for the guileless in the earlier 
days of the West.

J i jl  is the name of the leading new 
paper of Japan. It requires a pretty 
long stretch of the imagination to find 
tnat no Japanese breakfast can be 
complete without J iji.

Asked what impressed him most in 
this country, W. B. Yeats, the Irish 
poet, replied: "The fat Irishmen; w*
have none at home.” Come over, the 
rest of you, and fatten up!

Gold deposits have been discovered 
in Thibet. This being the case, the 
Grand Llama may as well get ready 
to move out. England can't let Thibet 
lie around unused any longer.

"Do I like America as well as I did 
in former years?" says Patti. "O, no; 
the country has changed so much, and, 
really, it has not changed for 
better.” Ju st like Patti’s voice.

The people would like clean 
no doubt, but they are willing to 
up with badly soiled currency rathel 
than not have it. The $10 bill microbe 
isn’t so very abhorrent, after all.

Various gentlemen who at one time 
or another have thought they could 
buy up all the wheat in the world will 
find the account of Mr. Bully's experi
ence more thrilling than a detective 
story.

If a gallon of gasoline will run an 
automobile 20 miles and gasoline costs 
15 cents a gallon, how long will it 
take you to save up money enough to 
bay a second hand peff-peff-peff ma
chine?

Mr. Kubelik's experience with a 
German audience differs from similar 
ones of some of our vlolintsts in that 
Sticks, stones, cabbages and eggs 
were not intended as a reflection upon 
his playing.

When the busy American reads 
that the census of India. Just taken, 
shows a population of 294.0OO.O00, or 
four times that of the United States, 
he just naturally can’t help wondering 
how they all get a living.

"The main business of the child, 
avers Principal Watt, “is to grow.” It 
Is the opinion of many experienced 
parents that the main business of tbe 
male child is to eat. Growth Is mere
ly  secondary and incidental.

Surely a Just Cause
It was a little New England village, 

which the tide of progress and mod
ernity had left high and dry among 
the hills, with all its customs and 
quaintnesses, still woollly about its 
ears.

Weddings there are things of rarity 
and great solemnity, and the clause 
in the time-honored ceremony which 
challenges those present to show 
cause, if any exist, why the couple in 
question should not then and there 
be made one, is still followed by a 
grave and ominous pause, as in the 
davs of the people of Plymouth Rock, 
the “beams” of whose time have be
come the scarcely discernible "m otes” 
of the moment.

Not long since a hu::om Rachel of 
middle age and a Reuben some years 
her Junior, submitted themselves a« 
candidates for this ordeal. The usua! 
opportunity for dissent was given, and

to the conr‘arnatlon of the assembled
countryside, the confirmed old bachel
or of the community raised his hand 
and, shambling to his feet, signified 
his disapproval of the impending nup
tials. The fact that he bad long 
been known to cherish a secret affeo 
tion for the bride, but had chronically 
lacked the courage to put his fate to 
the test, only increased the general 
amazement.

The clergyman, visibly perturbed, 
inquired if his objections were grave

“And it is that, sir,” quavered the 
octogenarian.

"Then perhaps it would better be 
stated in private,” the former suggest
ed.

No, sir," returned the other wit? 
sudden vehemence. “I'm a man, and 
I don't care who knows It. I had in 
tended, sir, I had intended—Rachc 
for m yself!"

High Railways in Peru j

S E C R E T  O F  S U L L Y ’S  S U C C E S S .

One of the most Interesting trips 
afforded by the present transporta
tion facilities of Peru is that over the 
Oroyo railroad, which now runs from 
Callao to the gold fields of Cerro de 
Pasco. It is considered one of the 
wonders of the Peruvian world, and 
the original contract was take.i by 
Mr. Melggs at $27,600,000 in bonds at 
79. It is certainly the greatest feat 
of railroad engineering in either hem
isphere, and as a specimen of Ameri
can enterprise and workmanship it 
suffers nothing by comparison. It 
was begun in 1870 and finished in 
1876, and additional work has since 
been done on it. Commencing in Cal
lao, it ascends the narrow valley of 
the Rimuc, rising nearly 5,000 feet in 
the first forty-six miles.

Thence it goes through the intricate 
gorges of the Sierras till it tunnels

i the Andes at an altitude of 15.645 feet, 
’.he highest pcint In the world where 

' a piston rod is moved by steam. The 
! wonder is doubled on remembering 
| that tbe elevation is reached in sev- 
i tnty-eight miles.

One of the most remarkable things 
in connection with this road is that 

| between the coast and summit there 
i is not an inch of down grade. The 

difficulties encountered in i t j  con- 
j stcuction were extreme—landslides, 

fa’ling bowlders, soroche (or the dlffl- 
' cutty of breathing in high altitudes), 

and verrugas, a disease known only 
along tbe line of this road, character- 
lzctl by a  species of warts breaking 
out all over the body and bleeding.

About 8,000 workmen were engaged 
at one time and between 7,000 and 
8.000 persons died or were killed in 
tKe construction of the road.

Black Cat In Cotton E xchange  Sa id  to 
Forecast the Market.

There is a black cat on the cotton 
exchange which in the recent panicky 
times has attracted a great deal of 
attention. It is popularly supptrsed to 
be Daniel J. Bully's mascot, and In his 
twenty-third floor of the W a’l Ex 
< hange building there are many repro
ductions of the famous black cat of 
the cotton exchange.

When brokers enter the exchange 
from the Hanover square entrance 
they always look for the black cat. 
which invariably sits at the entrance 
drowsing over a radiator. Now, when 
one enters and observes the cat some
times he moves, it has invariably 
been the case that whenever b* moves 
his left hind leg for a stretch upward 
the market is bound to go up.

It was Mr. Sully who first noticed 
this p -culiarity of the black cat. and 
he shaped his market operations for 
the dt-y accordingly. Whenever the 
cat does not appear to take any notice 
of auyone the market is usually dead 
and lifeless. When the cat is not at 
bis customary place on the radiator 
it is the invariable sign of a falling 
market.

During the panicky times recently 
brokers scanned the entrance in vain 
for the cat. Day after day the bull 
element searched the building for 
their mascot, but he could not be 
found. Day after day it was also found 
that the market slumped in panicky 
proportion. At last he made his first 
appearance for nearly a week after 
the big break occurred, and the mar
ket began to show signs of a rally. 
Some call the cat Dan.

‘Justice”  Was His Motto
Representative Bede of Minnesota 

is among the best of story tellers, 
and ills friends regret that he is not 
oftener In evidence in the cloak
rooms. One of his latest is this: 

"Many years ago there lived in Min
nesota an eccentric justice of the 
peace, but who was thoroughly bon 
est and who tried to do Justice in ad
judicating differences between his 
neighbors. The old gentleman had a 
decided hatred for the quirks and 
quibbles of law, and not infrequently 
he rendered his decisions without re
gard to the legal pointB laid down by 
eminent jurists.

In a certain case before him it 
was shown that Justice was on the 
side of the plaintiff, but he had slept 
on his rights until he had legally lost 
them. The attorney for the defense

cal’ed the Justice's attention to this 
fact and cited a decision of the su
preme court to sustain him.

"The attorney brought forth vol
ume after volume and read the au
thorities.

“ You can stop where you are,' said 
the old justice, as he pulled off and 
rubbed his spectacles, for I am satis
fied that such a decision was made 
by the supreme court, but I want to 
say that if that court sees fit to make 
a fool of itself it is no reason why I 
should. It la my opinion that the su
preme court is a nuisance— yes, a 
miserable nuisance—end I overrule 
its decision cn this point and give 
judgment for tbe plaintiff. Justice is 
justice, sir, in this court, and to the 
devil with the higher tribunal.’ 
Washington Times.

Horse Saved Two Lives
laiden physician had an adven- 
^ ■ c  time ago which he does 

repeat, although it gave 
• much higher appreciation of 
inte lllgnee of his pet driving 

than  h .  h a d  previously entcr- 
wm» retuminu home from 

B patient la te  at night, in 
co n ip Sh f  w ith u clergym an, when the 
I horse s tepped short at one « f the 
most danrj' seah grade c ro ss in g s With 
in the city's Ifmit*. Ab sorbed  in live
ly conversation w ith h is  clerical 
friend, and seeing no gate down, he
mechanically touched th#, horse with 

it b y ^ R i | H | Kthe whip and urged 
go forward, but the spirited!' 
for once would not respond, arii 
stead of obeying, stepped briskly as] 
and turned his head as far sr possible' 
from the train, which just then

whizzed by at the rate of forty miles 
an hour. It was a close call for the 
occupants of the carriage, who sat 
breathless through the moments of 
terrible suspense, bi t the horse main
tained its attitude of a half circle 
until the danger was past. It seems 
that the gatekeeper was asleep at ills 
post, and had neg lectetyjis duty, but 
the delicate ears of pnrse had de
tected the sound of the Mining train 
and had rii ! tly interpreted It as the 
Signal of a d anger to be avoid• I. Both 
men wore firmly convinced lhat they 
owed their live*, under Providence, 
to the Intelligent use the animal made 
o f its fonaor xnerlencea w Uh  grade 
crossings, and nothlag but a farm

—

r to  part

V;. — —

Sigh of the Emigrant
Since X came ovcr“ -  

Oft she stood,
Her red, rough hands in straining 

clasp,
As though In soma strange way aha 

would
Find mmc rare treasure In her grasp; 

Find something tanglbl* to clutch 
And hold, and know It for her own— 

Ont of the things she had loved much,
Out of the days that she bad known.

And she smiled:
A light surged In her listless eyes— 

And. like a Joyous, care free child.
In whose heart naught of sorrow lien,

" u s  of the paths -*— *■-----
ing small frajjttien

"Since I  came over"—
She would tell , .A?

Of days that were before sh» rat 
Of broad Held* thr-t she loved to t 

Of roses bursting Into flats*.;
r  day and starry n ig h t- ,

Then, as a song in silence dl<-„ 
The gleaming of the happy lujht 

W cut swiftly from her wistful e
Since she "came over!"

A h -and you
And I, and all e f  us hnvc known 

The heartache In the f.m w ,n  vi<>iv 
• if eonu- land that v.. . ., n. ,| ,,ur 0 

We know how many Isles there he 
o r  which for u ye we are * r.7 t * 

Across the sea of memory 
VVUet happy land-1 we all have left 

—W. t>. N , In chk aga iiibun

Five Tons at Ont Bite.
The thing that can bite up five tons 

of coal is known as an automatic grab 
bucket. It was invented not long ago. 
The Carnegie Steel company owns it 
and its function in the world of work 
is to insert its great jaw Into places 
wherefrom vast quantities of ore are 
to be removed. For Instance, when 
placed alongside a laden steamship, 
it can gobble tip and redeposit on dry 
land about 2,000 tons an hour.

Every day bees some new labor-sav
ing or time-saving invention In the

ay of machinery for handling ma
terials in bulk. This five-ton biter 
or grab bucket measures fifteen feet 
over all when its jaws are wide open. 
A three-ton biter measures eleven 
feet. They are something like great 
pairs of claws and their mechanism 
is so perfect that no supplemental 
shoveling up is necessary after they 
have finished unloading a vessel's 
hold.

Even before these largest grabbers 
were created some marvelous coal hit 
ing exploits were recorded on the 
Lake Erie water front. One machine 
unloaded 5,300 tons of ore in three 
hours and fifty-six minutes. Another 
handled 4,300 tons in two and a half 
hours.

When the Lamb, CqJ
As the ewes lamb brine J  

the warm stable, where the, 
already been prepared eial 
udder, draw some milk ml 

set it moUi 1 
all the wool and filth 
around it, so that the limb 
no trouble in getting hold« 
•ays A G. Gamley 
the lamb is strong, don't! 
Kreat a hurry to get him tc 
will soon find a teat, and tbe 
are handled the better lftta 
weak, assist it to the'teitl 
,,n for a few times or unfl 

legs, if too weak tod 
some milk from the ewe fe 

cup, feeding two or ( 
at a time, until strong) 

help Itself, if » lamb 1|4 
apparently lifeless, poor 1  
' " I  of gin in a little wnrafl 

i throat, and submerge! 
it tha head, In warm i 
• warm oven. The k 

—J* cure, I think is mm 
plan. I have brought r 
that way that have l*™ 
for dead. Never give Upi 
has barn ( lulled and J  
without trying one cl J  
methods for its recovery-! 
for that lamb living i n i  
better than for an ailing! 
days or a week old.

As the lambing prtfl 
shepherd will have i 
some ewes are much L 
than others, and that t 
ers very often have ti. 
of the twins cn a ewe i 
lamb and a good milk 
and easiest plan is to f  
giving indications of b. 
mother, and watch for I 
As soon as she has Isa 
lore she gets up, place! 
beside the new-born I 
and rub them tog 
give the same appc_. 
to both, and when i 
round to survey her f  
never suspect the fra. 
mence licking both L 
never seen this plan L 
loses her lamb, make I 
twin.

Jap an 's Sea Tra in ing.
In tL« eleventh or twelfth century 

the Japanese were the most dashiug 
pirates of ihe East; in fact, we might 
almost call them the vikings of the 
East. They used junks—small ships 
with a scrap of sail, but the little ves
sels in which the Danes once raided 
our own coasts, or as the craft which 
the Penzance fishermen have to-day. 
With these junks the Japanese roamed 
the seas, going everywhere along the 
Chinese main, ravaging tbe coasts, 
trading and bringing home priceless 
works of art from China.

It was not until long afterward that 
the ruling authorities of Japan, under 
the great Emperor Hideyoshi, decided 
that it suited their purpose to shut 
off communication with the outside 
world and to live to themselves, trad
ing merely among their own islands 
The old Japanese vikings were re
duced to simple fishermen, and the 
period of internal feudatory wars be
gan. for at that time at least Japan
ese would fight because they loved It.

The  People Next Door.
The reason why the people nc:;t 

door are invariably regarded as most 
worthy of our javelins is plain to 
They have a piano. 1 do not know of 
any race that is quite so unpleasant 
as the people next door. They are not 
like any ordinary people who live else
where. They obtain their mimic on 
the hire system, as it were, and it is 
generally of the type we most detest. 
Arc we worldly minded? They chas
ten ns obtrusively with hymns 
Mendelssohn, who is for some obscure 
reason regarded as a moral force in 
the suburbs. Are we of the elect? 
They hurl at us with defiant persist 
ency the latest blood-curdler from the 

/'halls." The thing that passes with 
Them for a piano is called upon to do 
the work c f throe, and the wall divid 
ibg orr respective houses, be it borne 
ih mind, Is a beautiful conductor of 
sound.—Outlook.

Wildcat Picks Apples.
, W hile  In his barn  one day recently 

Fra’ h Purcell of Pownal. Vt., heard a 
noise •) his orchard, w hich was neiu 

I ’ y. went to look and car/ a full 
j grown ijldcat on a tree picking 
j tr< ,i apples. He started for a rifle, 
; vUt when he returned tbe animal wns

eoment 
L of foui

■ for the 
Lys take

[ where 
Ijr to the 

hk quart

M

Water f.
As spring is nearlyll 

should be taking iaap 
the supplying of pur 
cows. The dirty 1 
through some of tta i 
a suitable drinking p& 
It Is always subje* 
brought to it by otM 
birds. In the dry A 
some of these brook" 
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On the Wrecking Train
Je great railroad systems the 

train is as carefully ar-
the apparatus In a Are com- 
se, ready to go Into action 

Jth e  message is ticked upon 
:er m the dispatcher’s offlce. 

ther, the cars stand upon 
switch track that la 

-nected to the main line. No 
are allowed to be placed 

gwitch at any time. Some 
a reserve one of the fastest 
;es purposely to haul the 
train, and keep the engine 

madhouse with fire continu- 
flrebo.v. prepared to steam 

-meet s notice. The train Is 
if four, sometimes five cars, 
mo being occupied by the 
d wreckers, with a portion 

for the rope and chain which 
yi taken along. The officials 
ittting room'' with a table and 
where they can consult on 
o the scene of the accident, 

t  quarters are furnished with 
Is and a bunk for each 
ji if called during the night, 
ive a chance to take a nap 

The next car in front la

called the “block c» s’* and contains a 
small sized lumber yard, filled as It 
is with pieces of Umber ranging from 
weJges. to be hammered under the 
wheels or jacks, to square pine posts 
of various length, used for propping.

Since the invention of the wrecking 
crane, “hand tackle" la not employed 
as much as In former days, but hun
dreds of feet of rope, ranging from 
sizes the thickness of one’s finger to 
cables two Inches thick, are carried in 
colls, with huge wooden pulleys, as 
are also chains, strong enough to haul 
a hundred tons. On the next car are 
two or three sets of extra trucks with 
wheels attached, to replace any that 
might have been broken, for the low
er part or gearing of rolling stock suf
fers more in an accident than any 
other portion. Sometimes It la 
wrenched completely from the car 
Itself, the wheels broken off the axles 
or damaged In some other way. so 
that it is fit only for scrap iron. Next 
to the locomotive is the crane car, on 
which swings a great steel arm whose 
muscles of chain will raise fifty tons 
at a time, and swing it through the 
air. doing the work of a hundred pairs 
o f  hands.—Pearson’s Magazine.

Make Trip for Health
couple drove into Augusta, 

in a long bodied one 
with a top, on the side 

large letters are the words
to Atlanta.” “Potato peel-

ata.each.”
pants of the wagon are Mr.

W. Harrison of New 
(5 and 63 years, who are 

for their health and 
this method of travel as 
esting. more economical 

remunerative than riding in 
ear.

Viion is a short, stocky man 
-e hair ami beard, apparently 

th and spirits, who seems 
ten what he was looking 
« trip—health and enjoy- 

l» >ays when he started out

stly

south f

from New York he had no appetite 
and no digestion, and now he can eat 
anything and has a splendid digestion.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison have chil
dren in New York who were ready 
to give them a home, and tried to 
dissuade their parents from setting 
out on their trip, but Mr. Harrison 
and his wife bad their own ideas of 
Independence and decided that a trip 
to the south, traveling through the 
country by easy stages, would be ben
eficial, so they rigged up their wagon 
with a bed, chairs, cooking utensils, 
and all necessary articles for rough
ing it. comfortably, and drove out of 
New York on a bright day last Sep
tember with Atlanta as their destina
tion and ready to spend a year in 
travel. They have averaged about 
twenty-five miles a week.

IG N O R A N C E  IN  B R IT IS H  G U IA N A .

Indian W om an Fa lls a V ictim  to 
Heathen Superstition.

A ghastly tale of heathen supersti
tion was recently unfolded at the 
criminal session of the supreme court 
of Georgetown. British Guiana, when 
the chief priest and “medicine man’ 
of the Wapishana tribe of Carib Indi
ans was charged with instigating the 
murder of an Indian woman named 
Kaliwa, who was in ill-health. The 
priest who was consulted, recom
mended that she should be stung with 
ants and marabuntas. This was duly 
carried out. But Kaliwa continued 
to pine away, and the priest was again 
consulted, with the result that he said 
she had been possessed of an evil 
spirit in the shape of a eamodio 
snake, and that the only means of 
dispossessing her was by burning her 
alive. The woman was thereupon 
slung in a hammock and placed over a 
pyre, which the husband of the woman 
lit. When examined In court .Taruma 
said he loved Kaliwa. but unless he 
had done what the priest told him he 
would have been afflicted with the 
same malady, and so would all the 
village. The jury returned a verdict 
of guilty, with a strong recommenda
tion to mercy, and the priest was sen 
.tenced to death. Immediately after
ward. however, the governor granted 
reprieve.

Lot of Russian Peasant
U that the Russian peas-

3*.0«0 of him, is, under pres- 
>ns. slowly starving to 
average earnings in the 

*taces are 17 and 18 ko- 
* cents) per day through- 

nr; during the busiest har
der rise to an average of 
kopecs (13 to 16 cents) a 

ag the whole winter he and 
earn nothing. His diet con- 

fl°ur and grits, cabbage 
iocs; no meat, excepting 
“  • Kar His diet is insuf- 
. is less than In any civil- 
fy. The hovel he lives In is 
•naif yards long and one 
■ d H ,s high, harboring 

and whatever cat-
half

family j

tie Le possesses. These data are tak
en from official sources.

Is ft a wonder that the Russian 
peasant has morally and physically 
degenerated? That the women are 
immoral, dreading maternity, and giv
en to a frightful extent to Infanti
cide? That the men are nomads, 
leaving wives and children for 
months, often years, trying to earn 
something in town or in far-away dis
tricts? That the recruiting in these 
central provinces shows progressively 
physical unfitness for the army? That 
the health of the women is bad, and 
that the rate of Increase in the popu
lation In this “black-earth belt” has 
dropped to 0.26  ̂ against 1% in the 
whole empire?—Harper's Weekly.

—

Track of Bank Robbers

IT  IM P R E S S E D  T H E  JU R Y .

Fall of Stovepipe Gained Verdict for 
Eloquent Lawyer.

It was a characteristic of a certain 
Tennessee colonel that when once bia 
oratory had begun to flow before the 
Jury nothing could atop it till the 
fount was exhausted. On one occa
sion be had Just finished tearing his 
opponent’s argument to tatters when 
the court room stovepipe fell with a 
crash.

“There," cried thp colonel, as the 
clouds of soot arose, “there is a sim- 
llle furnished by nature herself! Just 
as that stovepipe has come unjointed 
and fallen useless to the ground, so 
my adversary's argument has fallen 
with as loud a crash. One Is not 
more hollow than the other, or more 
in need of polish.

“And, gentlemen of the Jury, what 
do these clouds of soot and smoke 
resemble—those black masses smut
ting all they light upon—what do they 
resemble more than the malicious li
bels ami black scandals which my 
adversary has poured Into your ears, 
and with which he has endeavored to 
blacken the character of my client?'

His case had seemed hopeless, but 
when he had finished the stovepipe 
comparison the jury was converted, 
and returned what became famous in 
Western Tennessee as the “stove
pipe verdict," In favor of the colonel's 
client.—Montreal Herald.

to th,- \ew York beadquar-
wtective agehey noticed a 
of the United States pro- 

with little flags, a 
m red, but most of them

war maP." commented 
' And most of the fight-.

e >n the middle west.” 
°“r bank robbery map." ex- 

bead of that particular 
ts a little scheme of

-h n lT  mark robberles In 
C ? ng to ‘he association 

The white flags rep

resent robberies in banks that are not 
members of this association. Each 
flag Is inscribed with the details of 
the robbery it represents.

“The map is corrected from day to 
day, and it gives us a pretty fair idea 
of the general situation at a glance. 
We keep it hanging on the wall there 
throughout the bank robbery season.'' 

“The bank robbery season?”
“Yes. That begins about Sept. 1. 

when the nights begin to get long. 
There’s comparatively little safe 
cracking out of season, when 
nights are short. A job of that kind 
takes time.”

Song of the Sinner

•trh

*°*-h«ad h "  rrlr"®"Ushbor  ̂ rh" ’dl“»» time,
< winder! ’®

lng
rise

Att blot at 8 w l-% 
r,n* In ,i/« Wonf>«rt
{fifth ? . ,nK

tL C°Uld

i.•low ,,

O gentle kind! O kind mankind!
O thieves and liars, deaf and blind.

But never, never dumb.
O beaets that drabble In your pen.
And beasts that wear the garb of men, 

What honor to be One!
Could I hove hid that early crime 

* And tuned 
To key t

And tuned my sycophant ne chime 
To key with pleasing lies.

And stuff beast's loathsome belly-full

I were I ! How wise i
How 5I7T tvTlTre! How—Richard Mansfield. •» 1 hllsdetpaia

Better Avo id  Th is.
To get all sorts of health fads on 

the brain is a disease in itself. It is 
a very prevalent disease, too. With a 
few foolish rules to observe, a whole 
lot of hygienic quirks to adjust to and 
a schedule of superstitious sanitary- 
notions diligently followed by day and 
dreamed of by night, is a malady 
which begins as a mental derange
ment and ends in a complete physical 
fizzle. No room left for a spontane
ous life, no place for free, joyous lib
erty. Not a minute's space for rol 
licking disregard. Everything fixed 
every minute disposed of, Introspec
tions without number. Forebodings, 
misgivings, hovering vaguely about 
the mind, like flocks of carrion crows. 
Such a life Is not worth living. One 
might a thousand times better go sack 
to the reckless regime of a rough 
rider.—Chicago News.

Pearia at Birthday Presents.
The fashion of presenting a pearl to 

mark the occasion of each birthday 
anniversary is a pretty Idea in addi 
tion to being a sensible investment. 
From childhood the three daughters 
of the king and queen have each birth
day received a single beautiful pearl 
■from their parents. This Idea has 
been followed by numbers of society- 
mothers well endowed with this 
world's goods. There are many peo
ple from royalty downward who pos
sess magnificent strings of pearls. 
Queen Alexandra, for Instance, who 
inherited from the late Queen Anne 
some of the most beautiful pear- 
shaped pearls in existence. The new 
Duchess of Norfolk has also by her 
marriage become the possessor of 
very lovely strings of pearls.

Father John 's Power.
Father John of Cronstadt, who has 

prophesied that the war against Japan 
will continue for twenty-fire years, is 
really the Rev. John Sergieff, one of 
the priests of St. Andrew's cathedral, 
in the famtflis fortress city. After the 
czar, he is and has been for years 
the greatest man in Russia, by virtue 
of his piety and reputed power of 
healing. People of the highest rank, 
as well as the poorest peasants, go to 
him for help. He was summoned to 
the death bed of Emperor Alexander 
and when the present czar was strick
en with typhoid In Ltvldia public opin
ion required the Imperial doctors to be 
re-enforced by Father John's healing 
touch.

WITH HIE WORLD’S  
BEST WRITERS!

L A B O R  A S  JO Y  O R  CU FtSE .

It is worthy of note that all the 
great historical religions of the world 
—whether of the mll'.ions of Egypt 
toiling under the lash to build the 
pyramids at the wages of a couple of 
onions and a piece of dry bread a day, 
or of the millions of India working in 
the rice swamps amid swarms of pes
tiferous insects, or of the millions of 
the Semitic race whose traditions 
have !*een gathered together In the 
story of Eden and of the fall in the 
Book of Genesis—all have been rooted 
and grounded in the problem of the 
common doom of man that he must 
eat his bread in the sweat of his body 
and the sweat of his mind. None of 
these religions affects to treat the 
issue flippantly, rhetorically or With 
commonplace platitudes, but with 
awful seriousness. The enormous 
over-weight of the burden of the work 
In comparison with the strength, spir
its, interest and reward of the worker 
is what oppresses the minds of these 
teachers and i rophets and brings 
them to the common ominous convic
tion that this must be the outcome of 
some primeval curse and of some 
stupendous moral catastrophe, re
demption from which is the end and 
aim of all higher spiritual hope.

Labor may be either Joy or curse. 
All turns on whether it is encounter
ed with freshness, spontaneity and 
zest, or whether it is the draining to 
the dregs the springs of life. Once for 
all. out with it. fair and square and 
plump! There Is no more dignity nor 
elevation In mere labor than in a 
mechanical pump-handle. What It 
lifts from the living, central springs 
beneath determines alt. Our jcy  must 
be in this living water welling up. 
as we ourselves quaff its refreshment 
or extend it to the thirsty lips of 
others. For this sole joy that Is set 
before us must we endure the cross 
and despise the pain. We think the 
poets exempt from this moil, pure 
children of inspiration. Never the 
weary pump-handle'for them but only 
the leaping geyser. But hear what 
Milton has to say: “No worthy en
terprise can be done by us without 
continual plodding and wearisonicness 
to our faint and sensitive abilities.”— 
Boston Herald.

S U B M A R IN E  H A Z A R D S .

B O O M E R A N G  O F  G R E E D .

The failure of D. J .  Sully, the ©ot* 
ton speculator, is merely another In
stance of overreaching greed. If Mr. 
Sully had been content with a mod
erate profit of a million dollars, or 
perhaps of three or four jnillions. he 
could undoubtedly have come off with 
a whole skin when cotton reached the 
abnormal figures of the last of Janu
ary. But like other men intoxicated 
by success, he was not satisfied with 
his achievement. The fascination of 
the “game" or greed for money—they 
amount practically to the same thing 
—urged him into another bull move
ment. He believed he could put cot
ton to almost any price he pleased 
and he failed.

The case Is by no means peculiar. 
The successful speculator who be
comes overconfident, tries to run a 
corner and is pulverized in the at
tempt, is a familiar figure In American 
market history. Natural laws which 
are always at work eliminating the 
unfit rarely allow the too greedy spec
ulator to escape. Occasionally a rare 
combination of qualities may save 
him. but as a rule the man who tries 
to hold up society and pick its pock
ets is overwhelmed. He may win for 
a time— whom the gods would destroy 
they first make mad—but in the end 
he rarely survives.

Yet the failures that strew the path 
do not deter other ambitious and 
grasping men from setting out on the 
same course. Every new aspirant 
imagines that he will prove too smart 
to be caught. The mistakes of others 
he will avoid. He does not perceive 
that he is defying the law that com
pensation legitimately goes only for 
service done. He does not foresee 
that finally he. too, will succumb to 
the boomerang of greed.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

The death of eleven men in the 
British submarine boat A 1 as a re
sult of a collision with a merchant 
steamer is the first fatality that has 
followed an accident to a modern 
craft cf this kind when ready for serv- 

ith hatches battened down. The 
early attenRjts at under-water naviga
tion of course were only a form of 
suicide, but the submarine boat of tbe 
latest type when properly handled,
seems to be as safe as anything that , ,  . . .  . . . .
takes the chances of the sea. When ! bulld a cement and 8tone dam' 
the Moccasin was cast adrift in

V A S T  IR R IG A T IO N  S C H E M E .

The cost of irrigating the arid lands 
in Wyoming will be much less than 
the original estimates owing to the 
fact that the government will be able 
to utilize one of nature's vast reser
voirs for confining the waters from 
the mountain country during the flood 
season.

Rising near the boundary of the 
Yellowstone National park, in north
western Wyoming, that nature's won
derland. rushes into a canyon cut 
down through solid granite. The flow 
of the Shoshone, named by the Indi
ans “Stinking Water” because of Its 
sulphurous origin among the Yellow
stone springs, is highly variable, in 
time of flood 8.000 or 10,000 cubic 
feet per second, and again as low as 
250 feet. The possibilities of this proj
ect, therefore, lie in the storage of 
the floods. Joining the wails of this 
granite canyon, the government will 

s Im
movable as the everlasting rocks

storm she rolled ashore, and after | »»«> rising 170 feet above-
pounding on the beach for several the r Ver, ‘! ^ 1' tor“ ‘n« • f * * 1i . , . , n  ! covering 3.300 acres and with a stor-

VS r L  l  i l  capacity of 5.000.000.000 gallons,new. Any surface torpedo bor*t nft- . . * J . .. .  ...
—  experience would have been a f 18 f t *  5™ ? " ) acres wil1be irrigated.—Utica Globe.total wreck.

Even the British boat that has Just 
had so tragic an experience does not 
seem to have been injured by a blow 
that probably would have sunk a bat
tleship. The lesson of her experience 
is the particular need c f vigilance on 
the part of the lockout on a boat 
which, being Invisible, cannot depend 
on other craft to do any cf her watch
ing for her. Perhaps, too. the peri
scope the eye of the submarine, may 
be opened to Improvement.—New 
York World.

R U S S IA ,  L A N D  O F  G R A F T E R S .

To Petersburg came three Ameri
can business men to secure a gold 
mining concession. There are 851 
places where gold is found in Russia.1 
and our friends wanted the privilege 
of working one of those places. First, 
they had to deposit $50,000 with the 
Ministry of the Interior as “good 
faith.” So much for the regular legal 
part of the program. Now for the ir
regular. Illegal part. They kept in 
their room at the Hotel Europe a bag 
of hard, cold cash in golden rubles. 

. . . .  . I . ,  This cash they doled out in Install-
Instead of contemplating new ave- | ment8 flrgt tQ tw , u ,en to that

nues for extravagant display of force , connt for ..,nfluence/. Each thne thejr
or wealth, let the country consider the ! . . . . _ __ . . .  . , ,__ l ,  ^____ r. w... _  ! handed out the money they were told

that their preposition had been found

W IS D O M  O F  M O D E R A T IO N .

wisdom cf moderation. It has been 
suggested that a public debt under 
certain conditions serves a wholesome 
purpose In restraining waste and 
checking those enterprises which have 
no other inspiration than national 
vainglory or aggrandizement. “Pri
vate credit is wealth; public honor 
is security.”

The nation that needs to consider 
economy is not consuming vast wealth 
and exploiting Immense resources in 
huge and monstrous armaments that 
challenge the world. She ia likely, in
deed. to avoid offense to other nations, 
to he slow to anger, and to cultivate 
tne rewards of peace. Instead of seek
ing distinction as the exponent of 
mere splendid materialism, such a 
people would meet the magnificent de
scription that was made by the poet 
Milton:

“Enflamed with the study of learn
ing and the admiration of virtue; 
stirred up with high hopes of living 
to be brave men and worthy patriots, 
dear to God, and famous to all ages.” 
—Boston Globe.

good, and promises were made that 
the concession would be speedily 
granted. Each time the would-be con
cessionaires believed that they had 
accomplished something, and each 
time they were disappointed and had 
to refill the money bag. The weari
some delay in the negotiations con
tinued week after week; technical ob
stacles, each more serious than the 
preceding one, were brought forward; 
and so weeks grew into months, and 
the Americans were not one step near
er the goal. Deciding that bankruptcy 
would come before any kind of a defi
nite conclusion could be obtained, 
they went away with fchat cash they 
had left and an accumulated amount 
of disgust. Their $50,000 was returned 
with all legal formalities, but consid
erably more than that sum was left 
In the hands of the princes and counts. 
Such has been the experience of many 
other Americans seeking to do busi
ness in Russia—each In sheer despera
tion abandoning his enterprise.—Oil* 
son W lllets Vn Leslie's Weekly.
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GET READY TO YOT1::

fctrits Guvernini the Dentocratic Fri- 
mhry to be Held June 25th.

No one shall be allowed to vote 
unless he shall be a legal voter 
the precinct in which ho oilers to 
vote on the day of tho next general 
election. The qualifications of the 
legal voter being that he must be 
i ilizen of the Suited States either by 
birth or ffnal letter of naturalization, 
and over the age of 2t years; must 
have resided in, the Territory of Kew 
Mexico t» month?, id (lie county of 
Rddy three mohtke and in the pro 
t ine*, in which he offers to vote 
twenty days next preceding the gen
eral election to be held in Novembef 
TN04. In regard to dcilbtful voters 
tlie rule shall be Unit they must be 
either on a previous registration list 
in Eddy county or prese it their nat
uralisation papers to the judges or 
must present to the jildges of the 
-lection ii written oath llial they are 
citizens of the United States and 
must be a Democrat.

Each qualified elector, in order to 
entitle him to vote in the primary 
election, must be a Democrat. Any 
■uan who has not heretofore been a 
democrat may be sdeli a democrat as 
named above if lie hat in fact sever
ed all party connections with all 
other political parties and does in 
good faith expect to associate and 
affiliate permanently with the dem
ocratic party; and each voter must 
pledge himself on his honor to sup
port the democratic ticket as nomi
nated.

The judges of the election shall 
have control of the vote and pass 
upon tlie right of ail applicants to 
vote. Everyone offering to vote 
-halt be subject to i;hn!lc:igc by any 
•'jualitfed ejector. If any one whose 
vote is challenged shalI life rejected, 
his vote shall be placed in an 
<>pe, sealed, and the applicant or 
-ome one at hia request shall write 
his name across the envelope 
the envelope shall be marked reject
ed for the reason that the applicant 
(here state the facts causing such 
rejection on such envelope), and 
nil votes so rejected by them and 
sealed up shall be sent with other 
papers to the ceairman of the demo
cratic executive committee, nud 
-hall be considered or disposed of 
at the tiuie tlie proper parties meet 
t.. canvass the returns and declare 
the results, and then they shall as
certain from the returns sent in as 
hereinafter provided for, that num
ber of votes ciist for the respective 
candj<jt(t,c#j apd (ill the challenged

the opening of the polls, to the prop- 
“  * -  'fli * • •er officers for Ffolaing the election 

there all necessary tickets as above 
mentioned. Each voter at the tirjio 
and place of voting shall procure
from the judges of the

votes the parties tlien count and ad
mit shall be placed With the regular 
votes from that precinct, and those 
that are rejected jay, the body shall 
at once be destroyed in the presence 
of the public.

Xo one shal bj> allowed to vote 
.■utside of , hi,* own precinct except 
when he show's to the satisfaction of 
the judges that it is impossible and 
impracticable for him to be in bis 
own precinct^ an d jie , must show  
good and satisfactory reasons for not 
being there.

At any time within ten davs pre
vious to the time above specified for 
the holding of the primary election, 
each candidate for office'shall sub
mit in writing to the chairman of 
the democratic exe,entile committee, 
which shall be kept on file by hirr ’ 
his declaration which shall i 
substance be that be submits hi. 
name to the decision of the demo
cratic primaries, and will abide bv 
the result, and suppo.t all the nom 
inees msde thereat. In ease one 
shall fail to compiy with these 
quirements, though he receive si 
rient votes to become the nomir 
he shall not be declared the nomi
nee of the party and his place shall 

J>e filled by the democratic executive 
-committee, it always observing the 
-next highest vote.

The ballots used in the primary 
election shall be printed on plain 
white paper, about three inches wide 
and about eight inches long, and 
the names of all the candidates who 
have submitted their names in writ
ing to the chairman of the executive 
committee, as is provided fo r  above, 
shall be placed on each and every 
ballot, and the chairman of the dem
ocratic executive committee is here
by nutb.otized.nnd it shall be hi* du
ty, to have delivered at the tirte of

ticket as mentioned above, and must 
then and there in the presence of 
the officers of the election, ; 
private, hiakb out and privately vote 
it, and no vote shall be received un
less the party offering to vote it 
shall at,the time and place of voting 
get the ballot frun the officer, mak
ing it out and voting it as above 
provided, even if the voter does not 
care who sees his ballot.

Tiie officers in charge of the ballot 
ahall see that each voter does not 
take ihe ticket away from the voting 
place, And that no pne knows how 
the voter voted, provided the voter 
can not make out his own ticket, he 
shall then request some judge or 
clerk to make it out in private at the 
time and place of voting. And in 
such way that its se;reey cannot be 
known to any one except the voter 
and the identical party making it 
out for him.

Xo voter can have his ticket made 
out for hihjl unless lie cannot pinke 
it out himself. The judge* in charge 
shall make such reasonable rules as 
are necessary and proper to see that 
the true spirit of this section is ear- 
out to the letter, and no ballot shall 
even be received until the voter com
plies with the above requirements ns 
to receiving his ticket, making out 
and voting the iame.

Each candidate shall have tlie 
light to select <>*o man who shall 
hfve the right to he present with the 
judges and clerk,* -if the election to 
se-e that his interests arc properly 
treated.

During *.he count of the ballot it 
shall he the duty of the clerks of the 
election to qpe that all the tame* on 
the ballot are called correctly and to 
see that the secrecV ol the ballot is 
preserved.

The candidate receiving a plurality 
of the votes east shall be declared, as 
hereafter provided, to be the candi
date of the democratic party fur the 
office for which he is nominated

Has lots of LO TS  to sell.
Come and buy lots where you can get water 
your yards and grow your trees and flowers. 
Waterworks in operation, so you ean

to beautify 

We have our

Drink at Home 

and
Water Your Lawns.

fron't fail to come to Artesia before you invest at other 
places, for here you will stay.

C L A Y T O N , M a n a g e r

MURDER AT CARLSBAD.

Young Camp Killed Last Night by a 
Mexican— Murderer in Jail.

A young Mexican shot and killed 
a young white |nan named Camp last 
evening at Oirlsbad on Canal street, 
The Mexican fired four shot* at 
Camp, and three of them took effect, 
one in the arm, one in the side nnd 
the other ploughing through the 
body. It8eeins that sonic of the 
boys had been having some trouble 
with Mexican youths, which resulted 
in the killing of Camp. He went 
out the front of the house of a friend 
to make the Mexican move on, when 
the fatal shots were fired. Camp was 
removed to his home and expired 
this morning at three o’clock. The 
Mexican whose riame was reported as 
Isadore Mirando, is in juil on the 
charge ol murder.

Special 
Clubbing Offer
A man who is fully alive l<> hi* own liitcre 

will take Ills local paper. because lie gal 
class of news nu<l oim-iuI information from 
that he eau get no whvp- v)\v .

vritONli-MlNDKI),
up-h
paper in order i 
outside- worl I 
Semi-Weekly > 
Artesia A<lv»rat 
News is Jast wli 
need in order to 
local newt, hnn

10 want a good g.-n-inl news- 
keep in close touch wit*-the

------------------■- -h e  U r "  —Much a paper
cws A combination of tin 
e and Ihe Italian Semi -Weekly 
u Ihe fanner- o. Ibis section 
keep thoroughly posted upon 

ie entertirises. penonal items.
_________  __ ional affairs, foreign matters.
In short, liii • comhlnntion keeps the farmer and 
bis family up o- tlie times on information 

fo r  K  im we will send Ihe two paper- one 
year— Kin copies. The ‘ ' Partners’ Forum" in 
the News is alone worth Ibe money to any in 
tellijrent farmer or stockman of Up* locality 
to say-nothin* of other special fi-atnres.

DUNKARDS AT ROSWELL.

Party Investigating With View of Lo- 
w eating Colony.

Roswell, X. M., May 8flf—Twenty- 
six Dunkards arrived in this city 
yesterday on a special train from 
Carthage, Mo., where they have been 
attending the conference pf Dunk- 
ards. They come here to inyesti 
gate the proponed site for the pupk- 
nrd colony at Dexter, where 509 fam
ilies will locale. They will investi
gate the country in the vicinity of 
Galveston before deciding. The ma
jority are from Dayton, Ohio, and 
there were five preachers in the 
crowd.

REMARKABLE W ELL

New One at Chamberlain Flows 8,497 
GMtofis a Minute.

Chamberlain, S I)., May ft .—The 
new artesian wyil iuat completed for 
the Chamberlain Electri^Ligiit Com- 
panjt,by Norbeck & Nicttolj|pn, pf, 
Redfiejd, ajnnds at the head qf nlj 
artesian wells ever put dow n in the 
artesian basin of South Dakota. The 
well is an eight, inch bore, 950 fpct 
deep, and ,'fows 8,497 gallons of wa
ter per minute. With the pipe wide 
open it throws a solid,yol,ui*>n of wa
ter 25 feet in Hie air iron; .(he tap of 
the pipe. Reduced to six inches ,n 
column of water is thrown up 00 
feet, and reduced to three inches, a 
stream was today thrown straight 
into the air 158 feet. When dosed 
the well has a pressure of more than 
100 pounds to (he.yqiiprc jncli. The 
temperature of the wafer is about 
80 degrees.

Ollier in Clayton llaUding, M rn  Street

Lee McIntosh, 
I D e r L t i s t -

ARTESIA, NEW  M EXICO.

It is the chance of a life time. 
Title to .550 acres of land, most of 
rhicb lies under the immense per 

petual liciid of water that is carried 
five miles in a private ditch »> feet 
wide, which la-long* exclusively to 
this ruticli. Xo dam to maintain, no 
water rent to pay. Ditch receives wa
ter from river where ten times its ca
pacity goes by at lowest stage of riv
er. Ideal for alfalfa ranch, with im
mense free range adjacent. Price 
$15,000 Write today to

K. M. Lovk, Agent, 
Artesia, X. M.

Tent.*, turps nnd * 
sixes. UUery I

D o  You Wanl 
Surfaci

I have  a nitcliinf ■  
sh a llo w  welli andafl 
very reasonable nl 
one  wanting a w 

100 feet deep. 1 

satisfaction. S« | 

m e at Arteaii.

W . B.

Ityrldgfcand Crown Work a Special!? and 
alt Work guaranteed.

DR. Hu b e rt  m . r o ss ;

J . T . P A T R IC K ,

Contractor and Buili
gen era l  FRAcrrrmg^jjt A

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SURGICAL AtfD 
PULMONARY DISEASE8.

FOSTOFFIUK B ril.D lN U , AR TES IA , N

Estimates furnished on all classes of build 
one at a distance wishing claim housesbt 
safely entiust the matter to him. Guam 
work to be first class and rates reasonable.

J, B. ATKESON,
ATTORNEY AT AW.

New Mexico

U. 8 . I .ami Office practice aul final proofs 
a specialty.

LOVE'S AGENCY.
Representing

T H E  N E W  Y O R K  L IF E
Matchless Life and lavcairaetu Insurance 

Policies Incontestable from date ofiasue. 
Stark  B ro s .  Nurserleaffi O rch ardsC o. 
Fanch er C reek Nurseries. Tha Cali
fornia Rose Co. and The Sou th w est
ern Nurseries

AVhrre-we get our Government Evergreens 
and Forest Treesi

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Inftti dmtots drnwn end acknowledgments 

taken. --Offlcf With the Cleveland Land Agen-

Do TSU Want a'
All parties desiring artesian wells drilled ofl 
to ptircha& drilling machinery will find j 
to their advantage [o see or write us i 
Artesia.

Chapman & Sf

Call on nr address
. LOVK, Artesia. N M

Drayage.
I hare bought the liravageand jenrral .mnl- 

lug business ofjohn f. IVpjiei- aud am prepar
ed look after the wanes o* tile public. I have 
had experience in this work aud will exercise
--------handling all klndrhf freight. The pat---

SEE OR WRITE

¥ he Glereiand Land
r e a l  e s t a t e : i N s u g ^

ItwuM

ronage of the public Is solicited.

T. T . KUYKEND ALL.

Correspondence solieitfed in fegerd to b*rni . 
tre a t Artesian ’felt. We Khow the lay of the « 
supply youtwtth Bitrgnins. Represent none but 
Insurance C.mpanic*.

J .  F .  R H b b f e S ,
p h y s I c i / n

r night. Ite-lder.ce nnd 
V* «.

ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

ARTESIA. NEW I

TH O M SO N  &C0°|
— .REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Gi. u . M c C re iF y , McMillan - - - : New
ATTURNEY-AT-LAW , 1 Have 4 good list of Relinquishments a n d f 
Artesia, New Mexico. the Shallow Aftestan Flow District in the Fanw *
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lr:"'TU.,

proof 
Proof wil

Sotlc* 1
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